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Golf course, 8 percent 
tax hike, prove to be 

sticking points

By MARCY VELTE
veltem@spotlightnews.com

After weeks of discussions and 
public meetings, the Bethlehem 
Town Board passed unchanged 
a 2013 budget proposed by 
Supervisor John Clarkson.

The budget passed in a 3-2 vote 
on Wednesday, Nov. 14, with Town 
Board members Kyle Kotary and 

Joann Dawson dissenting. 
Both said they did not 
agree with increasing the 
tax levy by 8 percent, 
saying residents are 
already struggling.

“ I  th ink there ’s  a 
perception, especially 
s i n c e  n o  o n e  c a m e 
to speak at the public 
hearing, that there’s a perception 
that this increase is tolerable and 
OK,” said Dawson. “I don’t agree 
and I couldn’t vote for it.”

Development of the $37.9 
million spending plan hinged on 

closing a roughly $3.5 
million budget gap. 
The property tax levy 
will go up by 8 percent 
and spending was cut 
by 1.8 percent. The 
budget also includes 
a 7 percent decrease 
in staf fing through 
attrition with the loss 
of 16 positions.

The gap is due mainly to the 
loss of a 20-year Payment in Lieu 
of Taxes (PILOT) agreement 
with the Selkirk Cogen natural 
gas plant worth $1.7 million. The 

older contract was allowing the 
town to essentially receive the 
share of payments meant to go to 
Albany County and the Ravena-
Coeymans-Selkirk Central School 
District. Those two municipalities 
will now receive their full shares.

C l a r k s o n  s a i d  h e  w a s 
disappointed some members 
of the board believed the tax 
increase was too high because 
he felt the plan was economically 
responsible and well balanced. 
Under the state tax cap law 

Town budget passes in split vote
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From Equinox
Thanksgiving dinner

to pantry drives, season 
for giving has arrived

By MARCY VELTE
veltem@spotlightnews.com

Cooks know preparing a family 
Thanksgiving meal means spending 
all day in the kitchen. But in the 
recipe for making sure the Capital 
District’s needy have a holiday meal, 
the prep time is measured in weeks.

For the past month, local food 
pantries, nonprofits, schools and 
community organizations have 
come together to lend a helping 
hand in making sure ever yone 
has a happy Turkey Day. They are 
simultaneously making preparations 
for food and gift drives as December 
approaches. 

Each year, the nonprofi t charitable 
organization Equinox hosts a turkey 
dinner that impacts thousands of 
people. Meals are served at the 
First Presbyterian Church in Albany 
and volunteers also deliver meals 
to those who are unable to leave 
their homes within a 40-mile radius 
of the City of Albany. Last year, the 
organization served 9,350 meals and 
organizers expect more people for 
this year’s dinner. 

“The need grows each year,” 
said Lea Bosquez, director of 
Development and Community 
Relations for Equinox. “We’re 

By MARCY VELTE
veltem@spotlightnews.com

Heading out to a shopping mall or big box 
store to fi ght over fl at screens has become 
all but a Thanksgiving tradition for many 
families, but in Bethlehem a different kind of 
Black Friday shopping tradition is becoming 
more entrenched by the year.

For the fourth year, local fair trade 
advocates will be offering unique items 
handcrafted by artisans from all over the 
world at the annual Black Friday Market. 
Anna McMahon, of the Fair Trade Bethlehem 
Campaign, is confi dent there will be items for 
everyone on your shopping list.

“Our attendance numbers continue to 
rise,” she said. “There is defi nitely 

a popular demand, so this 
year we are extending our 
Saturday hours.”

The sale has been held 
the past several years on 
Black Friday after the 
group realized there was 

an interest from 
residents 

who begin 
shopping 

that 

Gifts that give twice
Black Friday market selling fair trade goods still going strong

day, but also want to do it responsibly and 
without fi ghting crowds. 

“Some people prefer to shop in a way that 
is not ethical or doesn’t contribute to greater 
good,” she said. “We feel that by purchasing 
fair trade, shoppers are giving back to the 
people who made those items.”

Fair trade products are certifi ed to have 
paid a living wage to the producer. In many 
instances, commercially produced items from 
developing countries come from farmers or 
laborers who are paid very little and have no 

■■  Fair Page 21

LEFT: Diega Churunel, a weaver from Vasconcelos, 
Guatemala, is pictured here with her daughter. 
She also makes felted animals, which will be for 
sale at the marketplace.

Submitted photos

The annual Black Friday Market will be held once 
again this year Friday, Nov. 23, and Saturday, Nov. 
24, at the Delmar Reformed Church, located at 
386 Delaware Ave. 

Holidays 
are busy 
times for 
charities
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BC group to raise funds 
more aggressively 

for classroom grants, 
scholarships

By MARCY VELTE
veltem@spotlightnews.com

During a time when 
many school districts 
have  been forced to 
cut budgets and state 
mandates are growing, 
many teachers in turn 
face removing innovative 
teaching methods from 
their curricula due to 
lack of funding.

T h r o u g h  a  g r a n t 
in i t i a t i ve  now in  i t s 
s e c o n d  y e a r ,  t h e 
B e t h l e h e m  C e n t r a l 
Community Foundation 
is looking to ease some 
of the burdens placed on 
teachers by providing 
funds to incorporate new 
learning oppor tunities 
into the classroom.

“Since 2008, I think 
ever y public school in 
New York has faced cuts 
or shortages because of 
decreases in state aid and 
the new tax cap, which 
is really a limitation on 
revenue generation,” 
said Mike Klugman a 
BCCF Trustee and the 
B e t h l e h e m  C e n t r a l 
Middle School principal. 
“The recourse for districts 
is having to cuts budgets. 
O n e  o r g a n i z a t i o n ’ s 
impudence is per fect 
because we won’t pay for 
things paid for through 

the district ’s general 
fund.”

The foundation was 
established in 1998, but 
Klugman said the group 
had little initiative to 
go out and do a large 
f u n d i n g  c a m p a i g n 
because donations were 

not tax deductible. Many 
trustees felt there was 
wasn’t enough incentive 
for people to donate to 
the organization. That 
has changed however, 
and with the group’s 
new nonprofit  status, 
al l  donations are tax 

deductible.
The organizat ion’s 

goal is to raise more 
than $10,000 this year 
through a mailing effort 
and smaller fundraisers. 
The money will go to 
continuing classroom 
grants for a second year 
and to endow some money 
through scholarships to 
graduating students. 

“We also want to raise 
our visibility within the 
community so they see 
what we are tr ying to 
provide to the district,” 
said Klugman. “Our short 
term goal is visibility 

and long term will be 
positive fundraising and 
gaining the trust of the 
community.”

Las t  year  was  the 
first year grants were 
awarded through the 
foundation. Of about 10 
applicants, three were 
provided grants of up to 
$1,000. The foundation 
looks for proposals with 
a research base that will 
help to provide insight 
into positive teaching 
methods. 

The ideas funded last 
year include those of 
Hamagrael Elementar y 
teachers Kellee deOlde, 
D a v e  K s a n z n a k  a n d 
Chris Berschwinger for a 
Learning/Exercise Trail 
and Outdoor Classroom, 
and Allison Hepfer for a 
21st century kindergarten 
project to incorporate 
the use of iPod Touches 
into the classroom for 
small group instruction in 
the subjects of math and 
reading. 

Elsmere Elementar y 
teachers also received 
a grant to purchase a 
subscription for the Raz-
Kids and Writ ing A-Z 
websites.

Foundation Tr ustee 
Pattie Michelson said the 
goal is for the organization 
to become an integral part 
of the Bethlehem Central 
community by providing 
funds that  cannot  be 
obtained through the 
budget. Her mother was 
involved in  a  s imi lar 
program at a New Jersey 
school district that was 
able to provide millions in 
funding over the course of 
several decades.

“As a parent I go to the 
meetings and see the cuts, 
and more mandates from 
the state,” she said. “The 
money for teachers to try 
new things and create 
innovative projects is 
there, but it’s coming out 
of their own pocket and 
it’s not as much money as 
they would like.”

Michelson said parents 
may be focused on their 
own children within their 
own separate schools, 
but the distr ict  is  al l 
one community and any 
donations will help all 
children down the road. 

To learn more, donate, 
or i f  you are a BCSD 
teacher looking to apply 
for a grant, visit www.
cfgcr.org.

As school budgets shrink, foundation mission grows

“As a parent I go to the meetings and 
see the cuts, and more mandates from 
the state. The money for teachers to 
try new things and create innovative 
projects is there, but it’s coming out of 
their own pocket and it’s not as much 
money as they would like.”

– Foundation Trustee Pattie Michelson

Allison Hepfer’s kindergarten class at Hamagrael 
Elementary is now using iPod Touches purchased through 
a Community Foundation grant to incorporate small group 
classroom instruction in the subjects of math and reading 
by using applications. 

Submitted photos

Teachers from Hamagrael and Elsmere Elementary are honored for being selected to 
receive a $1,000 classroom grant from the Bethlehem Central Community Foundation. 

Got a 
gripe? See
something 
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Email us at 
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The hearts that belong to these gentlemen are beating today with the assistance of a left 
ventricular assist device.  Four of these patients had the mechanical pump implanted at 
Albany Medical Center; the others are relying on us for follow-up care. Getting patients 
back to their lives and bringing smiles to the faces of people like these and their loved 
ones is what we deliver with the region’s most comprehensive range of cardiac treatments.

From simple heart care to the most advanced,
THE ANSWER IS ALBANY MED.

Why are these people smi l ing?
The  Answe r  i s  A l bany  Med .

www.amc.edu/heart
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Town earmarks $70k to 
begin long awaited work 

at Moh-He-Con-Nuck

By MARCY VELTE
veltem@spotlightnews.com

After years of waiting, the 
Town of Bethlehem is making 
efforts to begin work at the 
Moh-He-Con-Nuck Nature 
Preserve next spring.

On Wednesday, Nov. 14, 
the Bethlehem Town Board 
approved the use of $70,000 
from the town’s parkland fund 
to go toward beginning phase 
one of the project. Development 
of the park is included within 
the town’s comprehensive plan 
and has been in discussion 
since 2009. 

“This has been in the capital 
plan for years and years and 
I’m glad it’s finally moving 
forward,” said Supervisor John 
Clarkson. 

The land was deeded to 
Bethlehem by the federal 
government in 1996, with the 
stipulation it be used for public 
park and recreation purposes. 
The hope had been for the 
project to be complete by the 
year 2000, but work on the 
preserve never began because 
of fi nancial diffi culties. 

Now, a state grant will 
reimburse the town $10,000 to 
conduct an archeological study 
on the site if the town matches 
the funds. An additional 
$50,000 was approved to begin 
development of the preserve. 

The money within the parkland 
fund can only be used for 
capital projects in the Parks 
and Recreation Department.

“We’re excited to get 
star ted,” said Parks and 
Recreation Administrator Nan 
Lanahan. “We’re hiring an 
outside fi rm to do the study 
and as soon as we hear back 
from them, we’ll begin clearing 
trails.”

The name for the 53-acre 
preserve was chosen under 
former Super visor Jack 
Cunningham’s administration. 
It means “people of waters that 
are never still” in remembrance 
of the Mohican natives that 
once lived along the river. 

The land is located off of 
River Road in Glenmont near 
the Job Corps property and 
runs down to the Hudson River. 

Lanahan said the money 
would be used to begin clearing 

trails and to purchase and install 
an interpretive kiosk that will 
teach visitors about the native 
species within the preserve and 
some of its history.

The project plan includes 
four phases. Phase one will 
include clearing trails, installing 
a boardwalk bridge and a gravel 
parking lot with road access. 
It will also include developing 
water access between Henry 
Hudson Park and the preserve. 
The Highway Department will 
help with the work during free 
time and the hope is to have 
portions of the preserve open 
by spring of 2013. 

Completion of the entire 
project will depend on future 
funding.

“If we can get this much 
done by spring, it might attract 
additional funding,” said 
Lanahan. “It will be easier after 
this part is fi nished, all of the 
hard work will be done and 
then we can look for grants for 
more clearing and signs.”

The trails are planned to be 
developed as a loop system, 
so visitors can easily fi nd their 
way back to the entrance of 
the preserve. The plans call 
for 2,000 linear feet of trails to 
be carved out in the fi rst phase, 
followed by additional trails. 
Eventually, information signs 
will be installed throughout the 
trail system. 

“It’s taken us a while but 
people should be able to go 
and start using it soon,” said 
Lanahan. 

Bethlehem OKs nature preserve development

A rendering shows the proposed development of the Moh-He-Con-Nuck 
Nature Preserve.

The land to be developed 
into a preserve was deeded 
to Bethlehem by the federal 
government in 1996.

Submitted photo
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OB/GYN Health Center Associates
(518) 274-0476  www.communitycare.com

250 Delaware Avenue - Delmar, NY 12054
New patients are welcome. We accept most major insurances.

Dr. Bloomfield and Dr. Medina now providing OB/GYN
services at the new Delaware Avenue Health Park.

Dr. Bloomfield and Dr. Medina now providing OB/GYN 
services at the new Delaware Avenue Health Park.

Naomi Bloomfield, MD
Dr. Bloomfield is Board certified by the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology and is a 

Fellow of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology. She received her Doctor of Medicine 

degree from Albany Medical College. Dr Bloomfield has been practicing medicine in the Capital 

District for over 25 yerars.  She has special interest in adolescent gynecology, laparoscopic surgery 

(especially laparoscopic hysterectomy), menopausal medicine and urodynamics. Dr Bloomfield is the 

Chairman of the new Burdett Care Center at Samaritan.  

Christopher C. Medina, MD
Dr. Medina received his Doctor of Medicine degree from SUNY Upstate Medical University and is 

Board certified by the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Dr. Medina recently joined 

OB/GYN Health Center Associates, after completing 4 years of practice at Keesler Air Force Base in 

Biloxi, MS.  His special interests includes low and high risk obstetrics and minimally invasive surgery.  

We thank you for the opportunity to care for you. Please call our office to schedule an appointment.

OB/GYN Health Center Associates is pleased to announce that Dr. Naomi Bloomfield and Dr. Christopher Medina 
will be providing OB/GYN services in Delmar every Wednesday and Thursday at the Delaware Avenue Health Park. 
Obstetric patients will have the option to deliver at St. Peter’s Health System in Albany or Burdett Care Center in Troy. 
Please join us in welcoming Dr. Bloomfield and Dr. Medina to the community and call to schedule an appointment.
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Police Blotter

Three men were arrested for the alleged assault of a 
19-year-old man that left him with a fractured jaw, several 
missing teeth and lacerations requiring 25 stitches.

The incident occurred at around 1 a.m. on July 8 while 
the suspects and the alleged victim were at a gathering 
in a wooded area behind the 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake Central 
School District administrative 
building located at 50 Cypress 
Drive in Glenville. Police said the 
victim was allegedly surrounded 
and struck in the face with an 
empty vodka bottle, which left 
him unconscious. He was then 
allegedly struck in the face with 
a two-by-four.

The suspects then allegedly 
stole the victim’s backpack 
and went through his pockets, 
according to police.

Glenville police ar rested 
Robert M. Nichols, 20, of Saratoga 
Springs, Brody J. Gifford, 20, of 
Glenville, and Tony Deloatch, 
20, of Saratoga Springs, and each 
was charged with gang assault, 
robbery in the fi rst degree and 
unlawful imprisonment in the 
fi rst degree, all felonies.

Nichols, Gifford and Deloatch 
were arraigned in Glenville Town 
Court and will reappear at a 
later date. Nichols was sent to 
Schenectady County jail without 
bail, with Gifford and Deloatch 
each sent to jail on $50,000 cash 
bail.

Guilty plea for bank robber
A man who held up a Ballston bank earlier this year 

Trio arrested on gang assault charges for summer incident

Robert M. Nichols

Brody J. Gifford

Tony Deloatch

and then led police on a chase will face 10 years in 
prison when he’s sentenced in January.

Nigel R. Guy, 32, pleaded guilty to robbery in the 
second degree for displaying a pistol at the Adiron-
dack Trust Company in the Town of Ballston on May 
23. He then fl ed from police and crashed into another 
vehicle near Galway Road and Middleline Road in 
Milton. The cash he stole from the bank was recovered 
at the crash scene.

In addition to his prison sentence, Guy will be 
sentenced to fi ve years of post-release supervision.

Police: man tried to lure children 
into car

Colonie police are investigating an incident in 
which a man allegedly tried to lure two children into 
his car early Monday afternoon in Latham.

An 8-year-old boy and a 5-year-old girl were in front 
of their home on Laura Drive at 1 p.m. when a vehicle 
pulled up and the driver asked the children to get 
into the car, police said. The children immediately 
ran into their home and told their mother, who called 
the police. 

The suspect is described as a while male in his 40s 
with a round face, black beard and mustache, wearing 
a top hop and black-framed glasses with orange lenses. 
He was driving a newer model white Toyota Camry, a 
New York License plate that is white with blue letters.

Anyone with information about the crime or the 
identity of the suspect is asked to call the Colonie 
Police Department at 783-2744.

Police allegedly involved in
bar fi ght

Three Saratoga Springs police of ficers are 
on suspension as an early-morning bar brawl is 
investigated.

The police department announced it has been 

alleged that on Monday, Nov. 12, at about 12:15 a.m., 
three off-duty offi cers were involved in a fi ght at Dango 
Fitzgerald’s on Caroline Street in Saratoga Springs. 
Police at 12:52 a.m. received a call from a man who 
reported being assaulted while at the bar who said his 
assailants were off-duty offi cers. He sought medical 
treatment on his own later on Monday, police said.

In a release, department offi cials said an internal 
investigation was immediately launched into the 
incident and the matter has been turned over to the 
department’s command staff. The offi cers in question 
were not identifi ed.

Other arrests
•A Ravena woman turned herself in to Bethlehem 

Police after learning she was a suspect in an identity 
theft case. 

Jennifer Demarest, 23, of 272 Starr Rd., Ravena, 
was charged with forgery, identity theft and criminal 
possession of stolen property, all felonies, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 13. Police said the arrest stems from an October 
incident in which a customer allegedly used a stolen 
credit card at the Corner Market in Selkirk and then 
signed the receipt. The card had been reported 
stolen to Albany City Police and a joint investigation 
commenced. 

Demarest was processed and released under 
supervision of probation. 

• Guilderland police arrested Thomas Snyder, 31, 
on Friday, Nov. 9, on charges of aggravated DWI and 
a traffi c violation.

• Guilderland police arrested Jared Balog, 28, on 
Saturday, Nov. 10, on charges of aggravated DWI.

• Guilderland police arrested Mar vin Angel 
Sanchez, 27, on Thursday, Nov. 15, on felony charges of 
criminal procession of a weapon in the second degree.

www.Spotlightnews.com
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74 CHAPEL STREET, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12207 • (518) 434-1493 • Fax (518) 432-7806

www.Kindlon.com •      facebook.com/kindlon
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Lee Kindlon and the attorneys of  
Kindlon Shanks & Associates have 
the experience to  ght for you.
• Personal Injury

We Understand We Understand 
What’s at Stake.What’s at Stake.

• Criminal Law

  KINDLON  KINDLON
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Curied Acorn Squash

1 acorn squash
1 T. olive oil
3 t. curry powder
1/2 t. black pepper
1 t. sea salt
zest of 1/2 lemon

Preheat oven to 400°. Grease a large baking 
sheet. Slice the squash in half and scoop out the 
seeds. Use a sharp knife to cut the squash into 
quarters, then into 1/2” slices. Place the squash in a 
large glass bowl and toss with the olive oil. Combine 
the spices with the salt and lemon in a small dish, 
then shake over the squash. Turn out onto the 
baking sheet giving each piece a little space. Roast 
for 12 minutes, and check the bottoms. The squash 
is done when it’s tender and golden brown on the 
bottom. Can be made a day ahead and reheated in 
a glass dish in the microwave. 

I like surprises. And 
my kids surprise me all 
the time. There are the 
nice things, the little 
things they do that catch 
me off guard; when they 
are sweet to each other 
or grab hold of my hand 
while we walk the dog. 

Zoe came downstairs 
last week with a picture 
she had drawn of my face 
in pencil. She’d clearly 
worked on it for a while, 
the eyes were carefully 
shaded and expressive. I 
was touched. She wrote 
a note on the back in 
her nicest handwriting. 
This is the nicest kind 
o f  s u r p r i s e :  w h e n 
someone takes time to 
create something, only 
to make the receiver 
smile. I smiled a satisfi ed, 
surprised smile and gave 
her a big hug. 

There are other kinds 
of surprises. The other 
day, Elliot decided to put 
a pencil in our electric 
pencil sharpener, the 
eraser end fi rst. Just to 
see what would happen. 

“Mom! Guess what?” 
he yelled as he came to 
fi nd me. There was a little 
powdery smoke coming 
f r o m  t h e  m a c h i n e , 
and it was jammed full 
of shredded eraser. I 
was surprised that he 
would have done such a 
thing. He was pleasantly 
surprised at the sound 
the machine made, the 
smoke and the burned 
smell. 

“Cool!” he said.
My gir ls  are good 

at  the shock kind of 
surpr ise  and  a lways 
have been. Once, Lucy 
came in from playing 
outside. No more than 

4 years old, she smiled 
and sashayed over. Her 
hands hid something 
b e h i n d  h e r  b a c k . 
“Mooommmmeeee,” she 
sang, “I have something 
f o r  y o u u u u u u u ! ” 
Thinking maybe she had 
a tiny fl ower or a pretty 
rock to give me, I leaned 
in very close to her face. 
“Whatcha got, you darling 
little girl?” I said back. 
She brought her hands 
around, and right under 
my nose, opened them 
up. Inside, there was 
no fl ower or thoughtful 
little gift. It was a big, 
black, hairy spider. Yup, 
I was surprised. Even 
the black spider was 
surprised. Lucy lay on 
the fl oor, laughing. She 
can still giggle over that 
story. And I can still feel 
surprised. 

A n d  y e t  a n o t h e r 
surprise was walking into 
my kitchen just last week 
and finding Zoe and a 
friend, standing over a jar 
of peanut butter and one 
of Agnes’s old chew toys. 
The toy was the kind with 
a hole in the end, and we 
occasionally put a dog 
biscuit in there for her 
to dig out. Looking at the 

toy laying on my counter, 
images fl ashed through 
my mind. The chew toy 
rolling in the garden. 
The toy in the mouth of 
Agnes and her doggie pal, 
playing tug-of-war. Lots of 
drool and dirt. Now, it lay 
there, next to the jar of 
peanut butter. The big, 
expensive jar of organic 
peanut butter. I watched, 
in shock and surprise 
and total disbelief, as 
Zoe dipped a knife into 
the peanut butter, then 
into the end of the dog 
toy. And then BACK into 
the peanut butter. They 
chatted on, with Agnes 
sitting afoot and the knife 
passing a few more times 
into the toy, then the 
peanut butter, the toy, 
the peanut butter. When 
I fi nally found my words 
again (the shock and 
disbelief took them for a 
few moments), I yelled, 
“STOP!” It was all I could 
come up with. 

Zoe couldn’t believe 
my dismay. “Oopsie!” was 
all she said. After all, the 
toy looked pretty clean. 
It had sat in the rain for a 
day or so. And this is the 
child who’s been known 
to share an ice cream 
with our dog. So why 
not our organic peanut 
butter? 

You could reasonably 
say that  I ’m used to 

No problem with a few Thanksgiving surprises
surprises.  Why then, 
was I surprised when 
Lucy announced that she 
doesn’t like Thanksgiving 
food?

We were in the kitchen 
together, me chopping 
vegetables and her putting 
away dishes. She leaned 
against the counter with 
a handful of silverware 
and said, “Can we make 
something dif ferent for 
Thanksgiving? I don’t like 
any of that food.” 

I stopped, mid-chop. 
There she went again, 
surprising me. 

“What?” I said,”Really? 
What  about  mashed 
potatoes?”

“Eh.”
“Stuffi ng?”
“….ummm, not really.”
“Applesauce?  Your 

f a t h e r ’ s  h o m e m a d e 
applesauce?”

“Yeah, I guess. But 
can’t we just order sushi?”

Sushi. We love sushi. 
But on Thanksgiving? 
S u s h i  i s  f r e s h  a n d 
healthy and we love to 
order it out. Pretty unlike 
anything we ever have on 
Thanksgiving. 

I must have surprised 
Lucy on that night when 
I thought for a moment 
and then said, “Sure! Why 
not?”

On this Thanksgiving, 
we have our usual group 

of friends and relatives 
coming. We’re running 
in the Turkey Trot, then 
heading home to enjoy 
each other’s company 
and eat,  eat,  eat.  My 
menu this year looks 
something l ike  th is : 
turkey, mashed potatoes, 
s tuf f ing,  applesauce, 
g r a v y,  c r a n b e r r i e s , 
g r e e n  b e a n s  …  a n d 
sushi. Thinking I had to 
do something to bridge 
the gap between our 
American Thanksgiving 
food and the sushi we’ll 
order, I came up with a 
simple curried squash 

dish. Somehow, adding 
something with a little 
Indian fl avor, I think the 
sushi won’t feel so out of 
place. And even if your 
menu doesn’t include 
sushi this Thanksgiving, 
this squash dish will add a 
touch of spice and fl avor. 

Thanksgiv ing  day, 
we’ll lay out our food, 
count our blessings, and 
enjoy all the surprises the 
day brings. And I’ll be 
thankful if the surprises 
d o n ’ t  i n c l u d e  h a i r y 
spiders, organic peanut 
butter or Agnes’s chew 
toys. 

The Spotlight welcomes 
announcements of events occurring in 
our coverage area.

All events must be open to the 
public and announcements should 
contain the date, time, location and 
cost, along with contact information. 
Announcements are 
published space and 
time permitting.

Submissions can 
be emailed to news@
spotlightnews.com with 
“community news” in the 
subject line.

The deadline for all 
announcements is noon Friday prior to 
publication.

Got news?

Recycle
this paper
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Matters of Opinion in The Spotlight

Editorial

By VIRGINIA LIMMIATIS

The author is a National 
Grid media representative for 
the Upstate region of New York.

It may not be too cold yet, 
but winter will be here before 
you know it along with shorter, 
colder days. That’s why now is 
a good time to start thinking 
about preparing your home for 
the cold winter months ahead. 
When it’s icy outside, we step 
inside to shake off the cold, but 
keeping our homes heated can 
be costly and energy intensive.

The following are several 
easy, but important steps you 
can take to not only make 
sure your  home stays warm, 
but also to help cut down on 
heating costs this winter: 

• Lower your thermostat 
to 68 degrees. In the winter, 
set the thermostat between 
65 and 70 degrees during the 
day and to 58 degrees at night 
or when away from home for 
several hours. If you have a 
heat pump, make sure to slowly 
increase the temperature to 
avoid running the emergency 
heat. You can learn more about 
your thermostat online by 
visiting the U.S. Department 
of Energy website. 

 • Seal air leaks. Seal all 
holes from pipes and wires 
that enter/exit the living space. 
This includes entrances, pull-
downs and attic stair openings, 
light fi xtures, pipes and wires. 
Attic entr yways should be 
weather stripped and insulated. 

 • Seal off fi replaces. Never 
use a fi replace as a heat source 
for your home. Even as a 
supplemental heat source, the 
cold air introduced to a warm 
home through an open flue 
isn’t as effi cient as sealing off a 
fi replace and using the primary 
source of heat. For natural gas 
fireplaces, turn of f the pilot 
light when not in use. Seal off 
the fi replace area or the fl ue 
area to prevent cold air from 
leaking in. 

• Seal duct work. This is the 
number one way to conserve 
energy. Make sure that all 

ductwork is sealed at joints and 
intersections with duct sealer 
or silicone caulk. Otherwise, 
supply ductwork can leak 
heated air into the attic or 
crawl space, and outside air 
can be drawn into the return 
ductwork, increasing costs and 
reducing comfort dramatically. 
Ducts can be sealed using foil-
backed tape or silicon caulking. 

 • Lower water heater to 
120-125 degrees. Many water 
heaters are automatically set 
at 140 degrees. Lowering the 
temperature on your water 
heater to between 120 and 125 
degrees will reduce the amount 
of fuel needed to heat the water. 

 •  C h a n g e  f u r n a c e 
filters ever y month. This is 
the number one reason for 
furnace breakdowns. Inspect 
heating and cooling equipment 
annually, or as recommended 
by the manufacturer. Have a 
professional check and clean 
furnaces once a year. 

 • Weatherstrip doors and 
windows. Inspect windows 
and doors for air leaks. If you 
can see daylight around a door 
or window frame, then the 
door or window needs sealing. 
Air leaks can be sealed with 
caulking or weather-stripping. 

 • Insulate water pipes 
coming from the water heater. 
Insulate the fi rst three to six 
feet of cold and hot water 
pipes near the water heater. 
Insulating all hot water pipes is 
not necessary where pipes are 
located in a crawlspace or attic. 

 • Add an insulation blanket 
to water heater. Wrapping the 
water heater with an insulation 
blanket  can save heat ing 
money by slowing the drop 
in temperature from the hot 
water tank as it sits unused. 
Inexpensive insulation kits 
are available at most home 

improvement stores. 
 •Add insulation to attic. 

When adding insulation, start 
at the top and work down only 
after eliminating air infi ltration.  

•  Conver t  f r om o i l  to 
natural gas. Compared to two 
years ago, the typical bill for a 
residential heating customer 
in New York is projected to 
decrease between 15 percent 
and 19 percent this coming 
winter heating season. Natural 
gas  bur ns c lean and can 
increase energy effi ciency by 
up to 30 percent compared 
to other heating sources. A 
typical National Grid customer 
in the northeast United States 
who converts from heating oil 
to natural gas saves enough 
CO2 in one year to equate to 
about 15 cars being taken off 
the road. 

In addition to following 
these simple tips, National Grid 
offers several high effi ciency 
heating program incentives 
to  help  make your  home 
more energy ef ficient.  For 
more information on National 
Grid ’s  Energy Ef f ic iency 
programs and incent ives 
for resident, businesses and 
commercial customers, visit 
www1.nationalgridus.com/
EnergyEffi ciencyPrograms. 

Stay warm, pay less this season
Point 

of View

Weekly poll
Do you shop on Black Friday?

Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote.

Last week’s poll results:
“Will you be travelling for Thanksgiving?”

• Yes, by road 57%
• Yes, by air/rail 14%
• No, I’m staying local 29%

Make your point
     The Spotlight welcomes 
longer opinion pieces for the 
Point of View section.
     Do you have a hobby or cause 
you feel passionate about? We’d 
love to share it with our readers.
     Do you have information you 
think others would benefi t from 
hearing about? Let us know.
     Point of View submissions 
should be around 700 words 
and can be submitted via email 
to news@spotlightnews.com 
with “POV” in the subject line. 
They can also be mailed to 
The Spotlight at P.O. Box 100, 
Delmar, NY 12054.

Look close to home
It starts long before the turkey is carved, and extends beyond 

the moment the final piece of wrapping paper is crumpled up. 
Yes, the holiday shopping season is upon us.

It seems like every year it comes earlier and earlier, sneaked 
into our collective consciousness 
by overzealous retailers who rely 
so much on this time of year. But 
there’s a sort of unspoken cease-
fire that exists before Black Friday, 
when the gloves suddenly come off and the spending free-for-all 
begins.

Despite a lingering recession, Americans have shown 
themselves simply unwilling to forgo pulling out all the stops 
during December. The average American family spent around 
$700 on gifts last year, only about $50 less than pre-recession 
levels. And by some predictions, we’ll soon be getting back to 
what we spent before the bubble burst (this is backed up by 
higher consumer confidence and increasing month-to-month 
spending overall).

Retailers know this, of course, and aggressively cour t 
the business of consumers this time of year through sales, 
advertising campaigns and special holiday hours. Many brick-
and-mortar retailers have even expanded their Black Friday 
onslaught into Turkey Day itself, opening doors in the evening 
and keeping them open through the following day. This is in part 
predicated by the ever-increasing popularity of online shopping. 
FTI Consulting recently predicted spending on gifts would 
increase 4.5 percent this year, mostly at online retailers. The 
same report estimated yearly holiday spending would top $460 
billion by 2020, nearly twice what we spend as a nation today and 
15 percent of all retail sales.

With Black Friday doorbusters, unbelievable new gadgets 
thought up just for the holidays, the unending fields of cheap and 
plentiful kitsch and the piece de resistance, online shopping (no 
pants required), it’s easy to get caught up in the hype.

The thing is, much of this bypasses what is vital to an area’s 
character and health: local business. These are the places owned 
by our neighbors that put paychecks into the pockets of entire 
families — maybe even your family. And as is demonstrated time 
and time again, it is becoming more dif ficult to make it as a small 
business; how could it not be, when 15 percent of retail dollars 
are going to the big guys?

We’re not suggesting we all forgo scooping up $2 crock pots or 
shopping from the convenience of the home (by all means, stay 
of f the roads!), but when it comes time to snag that last-minute 
gift for Uncle Gerald and braving the mall seems a nightmare, 
consider the small, local storefronts that will be more accessible 
and might just have something truly unique. And when you’re just 
seeking out a gift card for that hard-to-buy-for relative, remember 
it’s not only national retailers who sell them.

But no matter what you do, tr y to keep the holidays in 
perspective and enjoy the best parts of them: family, friends, 
food and experiences.

Spotlightnews.com
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Your Opinion in The Spotlight

Editor, The Spotlight:
S i n c e  l o s i n g  o u r 

precious 12-year-old son 
to brain cancer I have 
been on a quest to learn 
all I can about childhood 
cancer. A frightening 
statistic I have learned is 
that pediatric cancer has 
been increasing at the 
rate of about 1 percent 
each year in the United 
States since the mid 
1980s.

First, I want to be 
clear; I am not blaming 
my son ’s  cancer  on 
hydraulic fracturing. 
But here’s my point: 
We are now engaged 
in the fracking debate; 
E c o n o m y / J o b s  v s . 
Health/Environment. 
While I appreciate the 
economy/jobs argument 
I cannot accept it. The 
cost in health, safety and 
life is much too great. To 
willingly allow toxic and 
volatile compounds to 
be injected deep into the 
earth is to intentionally 
contaminate the land 
where we l ive,  grow 
food, raise livestock and 

draw our water. Does 
anyone tr uly believe 
t o x i c  c o m p o u n d s 
w i l l  n o t  l e a c h  i n t o 
these vital life source 
areas?  Addi t iona l ly, 
fracturing is believed 
t o  c o m p r o m i s e  a i r 
quality as methane and 
VOCs (volatile organic 
compounds) enter our 
atmosphere and the air 
we breathe.

My intent is simple: 
become informed before 
you join the fracking 
debate. Consider the 
possibility that greed, 
to whatever extent, may 
compromise the future 
health of this generation 
and those that follow. 
T h e  r a d i o  a n d  T V 
commercials created 
by the gas proponents 
say…“Safe, Responsible 
Development - Get NY 
Working Again.” I say, 
prove it! Show us the 
complete list of ALL the 
chemical substances 
used in this process 
and let’s hear from the 
experts who are not on 
the corporate payroll.

Wyoming, Louisiana, 
U t a h ,  C o l o r a d o , 
Pennsylvania,  Texas 
and yes, even New York 
(which is  accept ing 
w a s t e w a t e r  f r o m 
f rack ing  opera t ions 
in Pennsylvania) have 
a l r e a d y  m a d e  t h e 
tragic mistake and now 
suf fer drinking water 
c o n t a m i n a t i o n  w i t h 
high concentrations of 
salts, acids, benzene, 
toluene, ethylbenzene, 
x y l e n e ,  r a d i o a c t i v e 
mater ia ls  and other 
chemicals. Why would 
we intentionally want 
to continue with such a 
hazardous project? Start 
by watching this video: 
“Fracking Hel l :  The 
Untold Stor y.” Please 
folks, do the research 
yourself and then let 
your voice be heard!

The  wr i t e r  i s  c o -
founder and president 
o f  w w w . T y l e r 
DeMarcoFoundation.
org.

Don DeMarco
Schenectady

Know the fracking facts
Editor, The Spotlight:
A s  a  l o n g t i m e 

Bethlehem resident I 
am concerned about the 
ever increasing town 
expenditures and the 
consequent rise in taxes 
and I have one suggestion 
for saving money.

We allow police offi cers 
to retire after 20 years of 
ser vice with benefits, 
pensions, health care, 
etc. Why? Couldn’t they 
work until the age of 65 
like everyone else? What 
is it about policing that 
prevents a person from 
working until a normal 
retirement? (I checked 

the 10 most dangerous 
jobs in America from 
s e v e r a l  s t a t i s t i c a l 
sources and pol icing 
was not among the most 
dangerous.) Cer tainly, 
it can be a stressful job, 
but so many people have 
stressful jobs nowadays 
that I don’t think that 
qualifi es them for such 
an early retirement.

S o m e  i d e a s  f o r  a 
continuation of career for 
police who choose not to 
patrol any longer: We hire 
dispatchers to dispatch 
police and fire calls at 
the Town Hall, couldn’t 
these jobs be done by 

policemen who wanted to 
continue working? What 
about the fi re department 
and ambulance corps, 
c o u l d n ’ t  s o m e  o f 
these jobs be done by 
policemen? Could some 
of the police offi cers be 
retrained by the town to 
work in other positions 
such as tax department, 
assessor’s offi ce, highway 
department, etc.?

I just don’t understand 
why this perk is extended 
to one group of town 
employees and no one 
else.

Terrence Rooney
Delmar

Editor, The Spotlight:
I have been saying for 

years that the apathy of 
the Bethlehem electorate 
is beyond comprehension.  
The recent Town Board 
elections are a case in 
point. 

Reinhardt won despite 
the major impression 
h e  l e f t  u s  w i t h  i n 
both debates was his 
obsequiousness to the 
current town supervisor.  
Almost 1,800 Democratic 
leaning voters threw 
their vote away by voting 
for Cunningham rather 
than Reinhardt. Even in a 
presidential election year 
I heard people say, before 
and since, that they did 
not vote because in New 
York, and Bethlehem, 
it  just was not wor th 
the effort. Lopping off a 
couple of thousand from 
the rolls for deceased or 
moved away that number 
is around 5,000!

T h i n k  o f  t h i s  i n 

connect ion with this 
week’s budget vote in 
the Town Board. A tax 
increase of 8 percent was 
approved 3-2 with the 
majority voters being the 
supervisor, Kuhn and an 
unelected board member 
chosen by the Supervisor.  
H . L .  M e n c k e n  s a i d  
“People  deser ve  the 
gover nment they get, 
and they deserve to get it 
good and hard.” (This is 
true nationally, too!)

Next year there will 
be two board positions 
and the supervisor up for 
election. The questions 
are will the Democrats 
have another cat fi ght and 
will the Republicans (or 
anyone for that matter) 
field a credible slate of 
candidates?

The  schoo l  boar d 
budget  vote  in  2013 
promises to provide even 
more oppor tunity for 
apathy. A bulletin from 
the Teacher Retirement 

S y s t e m  a n n o u n c e d 
recently that each district’s 
rate would rise from 11.84 
percent of their payroll 
in the cur rent school 
year to between 15.5 and 
16.5 percent for next 
year.  That is bound to 
cause even more weeping 
and gnashing of teeth in 
our board’s seemingly 
insatiable appetite for our 
money.  Add to that a bond 
issue. . . and stir!

Philip W. Carter
Slingerlands

Nix early retirement for cops 
to save the town some money

Apathy shows in board election

Recycle
this paper

Got 

views?

The Spotlight welcomes letters of local and regional 
interest. Letters are subject to editing and are limited 
to 500 words.

All letters must include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number. The Spotlight 
reserves the right to limit the number 
of letters published from a single 
author.

Submis-sions can be emailed to 
news@spotlight news.com. The 
deadline for all letters is noon Friday 
prior to publication.

The Spotlight also welcomes longer 
opinion pieces for the Point of View 
section.

  For information on submitting a 
Point of View, email news@spot-
lightnews.com or call 439-4949.

Our full letter policy can be viewed online at
www.spotlightnews.com.

Just
married

or
engaged?

Call 439-4949 

for an

announcement 

form.
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Delmar Carpet Care

439-0409

• WALL TO WALL

• UPHOLSTERY

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING

Tim Barrett

CLEARANCE SALE!

982-02372557 Hamburg Street, Schenectady,
Hours: Tues.-Fri.10-5; Sat. 11-5

BUY $25……SAVE $5BUY $25……SAVE $5
BUY $50……SAVE $10BUY $50……SAVE $10

MUST BRING THIS AD FOR DISCOUNTMUST BRING THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT 84
49

5

50%%%%%%%% offNow Now 
up toup to

Select Select 
ItemsItems

PURPLE ROSEPURPLE ROSE
CONSIGNMENTCONSIGNMENT

Quality for Less!Quality for Less!

New & Used Women’s Clothing and AccessoriesNew & Used Women’s Clothing and Accessories

Now Accepting FALL & WINTER Items

84588

31 N. Jay Street • 377.9800
www.perrecasbakery.com

We are MORE
than the best bread 

you ever tasted!

25% OFF Dinner25% OFF Dinner
for Seniors 65 and overfor Seniors 65 and over 

3-8PM • Mon. & Tues.3-8PM • Mon. & Tues.

84485

THIS   SUNDAY !

Holiday Shopping Expo
Shop Local – Support Local

Sunday November 25
11 am – 2 pm

Holiday Inn
Wolf Road

Over 40  Great Local Vendors
Products - Services - Gifts

www.TheCDSBN.com  or  458-7008

84677

JOHN FRITZE JR, JEWELER

Delmar, NY

Please call Dan McCoy and ask him to
 again VETO the “Pawn Law”

447-7040

Will you soon be 65? 
Are you already enrolled 
in Medicare but still have 
quest ions about your 
coverage options?  There 
are Medicare counselors 
t r a i n e d  t o  h e l p  y o u 
understand your choices 
and options. Attend a 
presentation designed 
to provide you with an 
understanding of Medicare 
and the choices available 
to you.

T h i n k i n g  a b o u t 
changing your current 

W h e t h e r  y o u ’ r e 
shopping for yourself 
or others, if an eReader 
is on your shopping list, 
mark Wednesday, Dec. 5, 
at 6:30 p.m., as “eReader 
Date” on your calendar.  
That’s when the staff of 
the Guilderland Public 
Librar y will  help you 
determine which eReader 
is right for you.  

You have so many 
o p t i o n s ,  a n d  s i n c e 
prices have come down, 
eReaders are increasingly 
p o p u l a r  g i f t s .   B u t 
choos ing  be tween  a 
NOOK, a Kindle, a Sony 
Reader, or an iPad can be 
diffi cult.  The staf f will 
review items to consider: 
Do you have an internet 
connection at home, or 
will you be downloading 
via cell service?  Do you 
have access to WiFi? 
And the big question: 
Do you or don’t you need 
a computer at home to 
download?  (The answer: 
It depends.)  You will 
have a chance to compare 
the NOOK, Kindle, Sony 
Reader, and iPad, and 
be  ava i lab le  for  you 
“sample.”

You must register for 
this program call 456-
2400, ext. 2.  Residents of 
the Guilderland Central 
S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  c a n 

register starting Nov. 28; 
open registration begins 
Dec. 1.  

 
Donate to

the Giving Tree
T h e  G u i l d e r l a n d 

Library Foundation asks 
you to support its Winter 
Giving Tree. Penguins, 
polar bears, and other 
winter-themed icons are 
available at the Circulation 
Desk.   

Your donation helps 
pay for special programs 
and services the Library 
p r o v i d e s ,  m a n y  n o t 
underwritten by taxpayer 
dollars.

 
 Coat drive

We just want to thank 
all of you who have so 
far been very generous 
in donating to our “Red 
Bin” in the Library lobby. 
We are collecting gently 
used or used coats shoes, 
and boots to be given 
to the City Mission in 
Albany.  This effort will 
last through the day after 
Thanksgiving, Friday, 
Nov. 23.

To  donate ,  p lease 
bring your items to the 
Library and place them in 
the red bin in the lobby.  
The program is being 
coordinated by Annette 
Hoult, a volunteer with 
Community Caregivers, 
C h r i s t ’ s  C h u r c h  i n 
Gui lder land  and  the 
McKownvi l le  Uni ted 
Methodist  Church in 
Westmere. 

For more information 
o n  t h e s e  p r o g r a m s , 
please call the Librar y 
at  456-2400,  or email 
info@guilpl.org.  The 
G u i l d e r l a n d  P u b l i c 
L i b r a r y  i s  l o c a t e d 
a t  2 2 2 8  W e s t e r n 
Avenue,  Guilderland. 
V i s i t  t h e  L i b r a r y ’ s 
website at www.guilpl.
o r g .  C h e c k  o u t  t h e 
“ u n o f f i c i a l ”  L i b r a r y 
s t u f f  a t  f a c e b o o k .
c o m / G u i l d e r l a n d .
L i b r a r y,  f o l l o w  t h e 
Librar y on Twitter (@
GuilderlandLib), and get 
FREE music downloads 
and information on the 
Librar y’s Freegal page. 
It all starts at guilpl.org.

 – Mark Curiale

Jo in  us  for  “This 
Wonder ful  L i fe ,”  on 
Thursday, November 
29, at 10:00 am, at Capital 
Repertory Company. The 
cost is $16.00, payable to 
the Town of Bethlehem. 
The stor y is the l i fe 
of George Bailey, as 
portrayed in the classic 
film, “It’s a Wonderful 
Life.”  We will have lunch 
after the show at Panera 
Bread, cost on your own. 
Senior transportation will 
leave Town Hall at 8:45 
am. Home pickup can be 
arranged. Call 439-4955, 
ext. 1176. Suggested van 
donation: $5.

Play bridge
Come to play duplicate 

bridge at St. Stephen’s 
C h u r c h  o n  F r i d a y, 
November 30, at 7:15 
pm. Call 439-6164.

Outreach workers to 
help with questions

S e n i o r  S e r v i c e s 
outreach workers are 
available at Town Hall 
to  answer quest ions 
about EPIC, CDPHP, 
MVP, Empire, Senior 
Blue, and Fidelis Care 
Medicare Advantage 
Plans (MAP) during 
open enrollment until 
Dec. 7. They can also 
assist with applications 
for H.E.A.P., the Home 
E n e r g y  A s s i s t a n c e 
Program which provides 
financial assistance for 
heating bills to income 
eligible individuals.  Call 
439-4955, ext. 1173.

Transportation
available

Bethlehem Senior 
Transportation Service 
provides rides to medical, 
dental, therapy, and clinic 
appointments, grocer y 
stores, and a variety of 
social and recreational 
programs. Call 439-5770 to 
make reservations. Come 
to the Senior Office in 
Town Hall for a copy of 
our newsletter or visit the 
Senior Services website 
at www.townofbethlehem.
org. 

Program highlights
• Tuesday, Nov. 27
Seniors in Motion, a low 

level fun aerobic exercise 
class set to music, will be 
held at Bethlehem Town 
Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
9-10 a.m.  No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per class. 

•Wednesday, Nov. 28
Caregiver’s Support 

Group for those caring 
for a loved one who has 
been diagnosed with 
Alzheimer’s or another 
dementia will be held from 
10:30 am to noon. Call 439-
5770 for transportation.

S e n i o r  g r o c e r y 
shopping for residents 
of  Elsmere,  Delmar, 
S l inger lands,  Nor th 

Bethlehem and Marie Rose 
Manor.  For reservations, 
call 439-5770.

 • Thursday, Nov.  29
Bethlehem Senior 

Cit izens Club meets 
weekly on Thursdays for 
an enjoyable afternoon of 
games and socializing at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar at 11:30 
am – 4:00 pm.  We play 
mah jongg, bridge, bingo 
and pinochle. All seniors 
are welcome.  Bring a 
sandwich and join others 
for lunch if you wish. Call 
439-4955, ext. 1176 for 
more information.

S e n i o r  g r o c e r y 
shopping for residents of 
Glenmont, Selkirk, and 
South Bethlehem. For 
reservations, call 439-5770.

• Friday, Nov. 30
S e n i o r  g r o c e r y 

shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments. For 
reservations, call 439-5770.

Seniors in Motion, a low 
level fun aerobic exercise 
class set to music, will be 
held at Bethlehem Town 
Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
9-10 a.m.  No registration is 
necessary. $3 fee per class. 

For information on 
the above or a list of 
additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office at 439-
4955, ext. 1176.

W i l m a  D e L u c c o , 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Inc.  Board Member

Medicare coverage? This 
is a great time to get a 
better understanding of 
the whole picture.  The 
enrollment change period 
will begin in October and 
end early in December. 
Please call 356-1980 ext 
1094.

HEAP program
Cold months approach. 

Heating costs increase. 
People with monthly 
incomes under: $2138 for 
one person, or $2796 for 
two people, etc. are eligible 
for the Heating Assistance 
Program called HEAP. 
This grant can be received 
each heating season and 
goes directly to the heating 
company. The amount of 
the payment to each person 
is determined by income, 
living expenses and type 
of fuel used. Applications 
to the program should 
now be available in the 
Senior Offi ce. If you need 
assistance, please set up an 
appointment with Cindy or 
Mary Ann.

– Cindy Wadach, 
Director of Senior Services 
  

Monday
November 19
Scheduled Shopping
9:00 Aerobics
9:30 AARP Driver Safety 

Program @ Library
10:30 OsetoBusters
10:30 Sr Fitness

How to choose an eReader

SENIOR CALENDAR
Town of Guilderland

Town of Bethlehem

1:30 OsteoBusters
Tuesday

November 20
9:00 OsteoBusters
11:30 Luncheon: Pulled 

Pork or Cold Plate
12:30 Bingo/Games/

Billiards
Wednesday 

November 21
Scheduled Shopping
9:00 Zumba
9:30  AARP Driver 

Safety Program @ Library
10:30 OsteoBusters
10:30 Sr Fitness
1:00 Needlecraft
1:30 OsteoBusters

Thursday
November 22
Town Hall Closed
Thanksgiving Day

            Friday       
    November 23

Town Hall Closed

Holiday luncheon
• When: Tuesday, Dec. 

11, at noon
• Where: Mallozzi’s 

Clubhouse at Western 
Turnpike Golf Course, 
Route 20

The Menu will feature 
the entrée choice of  
c h i c k e n  M a r s a l a  o r 
stuffed fi let of sole

• Cost: $19 per person
Transportation service 

is available for Guilderland 
seniors .  T ickets  are 
available through Dec. 4.

Please make checks 
payab le  to  Town o f 
Guilderland.

Medicare appointments available

Movie outing planned
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518-380-6555

WE BUY HOMES FOR CASH!

CASH IN AS LITTLE AS 5 DAYS

NEED TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST?
Call Us Today for a Free and

Confidential Consultation
NO FEES • NO REPAIRS • NO CLEAN UP

We Buy “AS-IS!”

84
68

5
84

68
5

Tandem permit preferred. 
Excellent Pay and Benefits, 
Home daily, steady work. 

Part-time work also available.

Grocery Haulers Inc. 
seeking reliable CDL-A 

Drivers to transport 
Bread and other Baked 

Goods to regional 
distribution centers. 

www.groceryhaulers.com 1-866-411-2444

Tractor Trailer Drivers

8468484684

8468184681

Quite possibly the most luxurious fiber in the world!
Capes • Sweaters • Blankets • Accessories

New ! – Exclusive handmade 
Peruvian jewelry and crafts

Beautiful Selection of “our own” Fleece, Roving & Yarn
Breeding Stock & Companion Alpacas also available

Serendipity Farm, 3992 Schoharie Turnpike, Delanson, NY 12053 

(518) 895-2415 • alpacas@staghornvalley.com • www.staghornvalley.com

FARM STORE OPEN WEEKENDS

10am-5pm • Shop Online Anytime!

Discover the Beauty, Warmth & Elegance of Alpaca
Open Friday

Nov. 23rd!

Farm Store Open Weekends 
          10 AM - 5 PM

     10% Off Entire Purchase 
           With This Coupon!!

84530

1430 Halfmoon Pkwy
Rt. 9 • Clifton Park

383-0400

631 River St.
Troy

271-0234

274 Quaker Rd.
Queensbury
798-1056

84
50

4
84

50
4

guaranteed lowest 
installed price
or your tire is

FREE

TIREWARE-
HOUSE INC.TH

E

At Time 
Of Sale

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI

www.TheTireWarehouseInc.com

$7000
Receive a 

Mail-in Rebate on 
4 Michelin Tires.

Exp. 11/30/12

Whether by email or 
phone, in person or online, 
we are here to help answer 
your questions. Now you 
can text us from your 
mobile device at 66746. 
Begin your question with 
the word AskNow; for 
example: AskNow what 
are the library hours on 
Sunday?

After your fi rst message 
to us, you don’t have to 
use the word AskNow 
anymore.  Save us  in 
your contacts and text us 
your questions anytime 
the librar y is open. We 
wil l  respond as soon 
as possible.  Standard 
message rates apply.

You can also email your 
questions; click on the Ask 
a Librarian quicklink on 
our homepage.

Or you can phone the 
information desk (439-
9314, ext. 3009) or stop 
at any service desk; our 
staff is ready to help with 
r e fer ence  quest ions , 
technology coaching, 
reading suggest ions , 
information about library 
services, and more.

Holiday hours
A reminder:  the library 

will close at 5 p.m. today for 
the Thanksgiving holiday. 
We will reopen from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 
23. Please note also that 
the librar y will open at 
1 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 7, 
to accommodate a staf f 
development session that 
morning. Book drops will 
be open that morning, 
but there will be no phone 
service.

O f  c o u r s e  y o u 
c a n  v i s i t  w w w .
bethlehempubliclibrar y.
o r g ,  w w w . b p l k i d s .
org, or www.bplteens.
org anytime. Go to our 
websites to use librarian-
selected resources such 
as Consumer Repor ts, 
Twayne Author Series, 
M a n g o  L a n g u a g e s , 

Grol ier  Onl ine ,  Kids 
Search, Health Reference 
Center,  Mor n ings tar 
Investment  Research 
Center and more. Just 
click on the “research” 
tab on our homepage. 
You can also request or 
renew books, ebooks, 
movies and more online, 
and get information about 
us, our programs and our 
services.

Librar y trustees and 
staff wish all of you a safe 
and happy Thanksgiving 
holiday.

Bethlehem Senior 
chorus performs

Friday, Dec. 7, 1 p.m.  at 
Bethlehem Town Hall

Songs of the 1960s 
that focus on friendship. 
C o s p o n s o r e d  b y 
Bethlehem Public Library 
and Bethlehem Senior 
Projects, Inc.

 
Relax your baby with 

infant massage
Monday, Dec. 10,  10:30 

a.m., Bethlehem Public 
Library

L i c e n s e d  m a s s a g e 
therapist Kathleen Gates 
demonstrates how infant 
massage addresses colic, 
prematurity, intestinal 
difficulties, bonding and 
r e laxa t ion .  Par en ts/
c a r e g i v e r s ;  b a b i e s 
welcome.

 
Daybooks

Monday, Dec. 10, 1:30 
p.m., Bethlehem Public 
Library

“Moral i ty  Play”  by 
Barr y Unswor th. New 
members welcome. Copies 
available at the information 
desk. Audio copies may 
also be available.

– Louise Grieco

On Tuesday, Nov. 27, from 
12:30-2 p.m., Miss Amy will have 
some fun crafts ready to help keep 
your children occupied on this half 
day of school. Stop by for some 
seasonal fun and snacks too. We 
are ready for all ages, but the little 
ones may need some adult help 
with some of the projects.

2nd-3rd Grade
Book Discussion

• Friday, Nov. 30 at 7 p.m., “The 
Whale” (“Lighthouse Family” 
series) by Cynthia Rylant.

A family of animals (cat, dog and 
three mice) that lives peacefully 
in a lighthouse helps a lost baby 
beluga whale fi nd its mother.  This 
is a warm and delightful title in the 
“Lighthouse Family” series. The 
library will be closed except for the 
participants. Parents are welcome. 
Sign-up at the library and pick up a 
copy of the book. 

4th and 5th Grade
Book Discussion

• Friday, Dec. 7, 7 p.m., “Out of 

My Mind,” by Sharon Draper.
Melody, an extremely bright 

and  impat ien t  f i f th -grader, 
cannot walk or talk, yet has a 
photographic memor y and is 
considered to have a severe 
intellectual disability.  Melody, 
who has cerebral palsy discovers 
a technological device that will 
allow her to speak for the fi rst 
time.  The story is told through 
Melody’s thoughts, a courageous 
girl who refuses to be defined 
by her physical challenges. The 
library will be closed except for 
the par ticipants. Parents are 
welcome. Sign-up at the library 
and pick up a copy of the book. 

Support our veterans
at Fisher House

On your  next  t r ip  to  the 
library, please remember to drop 
of f some travel size toiletries for 
our veterans and their families. 
The toiletries we collect will 

go to  Fisher House guests , 
long-term patients and their 
families. For more information 
about Fisher House visit www.
fisherhouse.org

Second bus added
for NYC trip 

On Dec. 1, enjoy a day at one of 
New York’s most exciting holiday 
destinations and suppor t the 
library at the same time. 

Roundtrip bus tickets are $30 for 
Friends of the Library members 
and $35 for non-members. The 
bus will leave the Voorheesville 
Middle School parking lot at 
7:00 a.m. and arrives at Bryant 
Park, in midtown Manhatten, at 
approximately 10:00 a.m. The 
return trip will leave from Bryant 
Park at 8:00 p.m. and arrive back 
at the Middle School parking 
lot at approximately 11:00 p.m..  
Paid reser vations are being 
accepted at the Voorheesville 
Public Library circulation desk. 
Due to high demand, a 2nd bus 
has been added.

The Librar y Annex is  no 
longer available for library use. 
Beginning Monday, November 19th, 
story times  will be held at their 
regularly scheduled times at the 
Congregational Christian Church, 
across the street from the Library.  
Use the Fellowship Hall entrance 
from their parking lot.    

Thanksgiving holiday hours at 
the library

The Library will close at 5 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, and remain 
closed on Thursday, Nov. 22, for 
Thanksgiving. 

Not planning on shopping on 
friday? The Library will be open 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fall computer classes
Branch out this fall with a 

computer class at the Librar y. 
Upcoming classes will focus on 
making your computer skills work 
for you from playing safe computer 
games to safely shopping online.  
Class size is small, allowing for 
individualized attention. Registration 
is required; call today to reserve 
your place.

 
Make a holiday card,
online or ‘on paper’ 

Let loved ones know you care with 
a personalized eCard or one printed 
from a computer program. It is easy, 
fun and creative. Through this class, 
you will be able to experiment with 
safe internet sites that will allow you 

to send holiday greetings.
Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 6:30 p.m.   or  

Wedsnesday, Dec. 5, at 11 a.m.

Photo Editing with perky 
Picassa

You’ve taken the pictures, now 
learn how to save and edit on 
your computer. Come and learn 
to make a short slide show with 
a few of your favorite photos. 
Practice getting images from the 
internet and inserting photos into 
Word documents or emails. Please 
bring your digital camera and its 
downloading cable.

Tuesday, Dec. 11, at 6:30 p.m.   or    
Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 11 a.m.

Registration is required. Call 
756-2053 or email from info@
rcscommunitylibrar y.org  to 
register.

Half day is craft day at VPL

Annex story times relocate to church
RCS COMMUNITY

LIBRARY

Text messaging added 
to library services

Spotlightnews.com
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for your 
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NW GA FARM REDUCED
Was…$1.7M    Price Now…$895K

70 AC, 7000+ SF
Lodge Type Home,

4 BR, 5 BA,
indoor pool, 2 lakes,
creek, pastures plus
wooded areas, barn.

Beautiful
BY OWNER
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Program seeing
uptick in local need, 
struggling to meet 

demand

By JOHN PURCELL
purcellj@spotlightnews.com

The Catholic Charities 
Furniture Program has 
secured a larger home for 
its operations as the need 
for its ser vices grow—
more than 100 people are 
not on a waiting list for 
donated items.

Cathol ic  Char i t ies 
o f  t h e  D i o c e s e  o f 
Albany on Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, celebrated the 
grand opening of  i ts 
new warehouse in the 
Rotterdam Corporate 
Park ,  wh ich  houses 
furniture and housewares 
donations for low-income 
individuals and families. 
The Rotterdam warehouse 
is more centrally located 
in the charity’s 14-county 
area, and has about 1,500 
square feet more space 
at 6,500 square feet. The 
program serves more than 
500 households annually.

“We are thrilled to be 
in this new, expanded 
location where we can 
better serve our clients,” 
Catholic Charities CEO 
Vincent Colonno said in 

a statement.
The program’s previous 

location in Rensselaer, at 
the former St. Anthony’s 
on the Hudson, sustained 
water damage in Tropical 
Storms Irene and Lee. 
The group decided to 
move the better-suited 
Rotterdam warehouse 
instead of renovating the 
damaged building. Some 
furniture is still stored 
at its former home, but 
clients aren’t brought to 
it anymore.

Jack Beckett manages 
and runs the warehouse, 
and said since it started 
about  s ix  years ago, 
the need has rapidly 
increased.

“ I t  h a s  e x p a n d e d 
probably 10 times from 
what it was,” Beckett 
said. “We probably in the 
last two years more than 
doubled the number of 
people that we help. We 
have many more calls 
than we can actual ly 
service in any given year, 
but we do our best.”

Beckett credited the 
uptick not only to the 
recession, but also to 
cuts in social ser vices 
that would offer furniture 
vouchers to struggling 
residents. Now, those 
vouchers are only given 
in emergency situations.

“The government has 
cut the funding they get, 
so they look for ways to cut 
their expenses,” Beckett 
said. “Where they used 
to give out vouchers on a 
fairly regular basis, they 
don’t do that anymore just 
because they don’t have 
the money.”

Molly Nicol, director of 
development for Catholic 
C h a r i t i e s ,  s a i d  t h e 
struggling economy also 
has increased demand. 
Many people the group 
serves are only working 
part-time jobs.

“They are really trying 
to hold it together,” Nicol 
said. “They are living 
pretty much right on the 
edge.”

Clients of the program 
are not only low-income 
but usually in transition, 
which includes groups 
like veterans, domestic 
v i o l e n c e  v i c t i m s , 
immigrants, the disabled, 
the elderly, the working 
poor, those coming out 
of shelters and those 
released from prison.

B e c k e t t  r e c a l l e d 
in one instance, a man 
f a c i n g  i s s u e s  w i t h 
medical expenses called 
seeking a bed for his 
wife and himself,  his 
son and another for his 
daughter, along with a 
dresser and kitchen table. 
After missing an original 

appointment, Beckett 
fi nally met with him and 
noticed something was 
wrong.

“When he arrived he 
had to sit outside his 
tr uck so I asked him 
what happened,” Beckett 
said. “He said his medical 
condition was diagnosed 
as cancer and he was on 
chemo and not feeling 
well and he wanted to sit 

in the sun.
“When they f inally 

made it back to pick up 
the furniture it was his 
daughter, wife and son 
that came, so I asked 
about him and he had 
passed away,” Beckett 
continued. “They told me 
he was so proud he was 
able to get his family the 
beds, dresser and kitchen 
table. That is why we do 

this.”
The inventor y at the 

warehouse varies based 
on donations, but can 
include mattresses and 
box springs, couches, 
dressers, coffee tables and 
end tables, kitchen tables, 
chairs, bookcases, small 
household appliances, 
linens, dishes, glasses, 
silverware, pots and pans.

The only thing limiting 
the program is what many 
nonprofits lack: funding. 
There is one truck used 
for the program, with a 
driver and helper working 
part time. If the program 
received more funding, 
Beckett said he would 
like to purchase another 
t r uck and expand to 
two full-time crews. The 
program as of Friday, Nov. 
16, has furniture pick-ups 
scheduled into December. 
If there was another truck 
and another two-man 
crew, Nicol said donations 
could be picked up more 
rapidly. Anyone receiving 
furniture is responsible for 
moving the items from the 
warehouse to their home.

“We certainly have the 
donations that we could 
use those people and if we 
had the space to store that 
furniture it would just allow 
us to open up the program 
on a much broader basis,” 
Beckett said. “I have over 
100 phone calls, probably 
more like 200 today, to 
return to people who have 
called and need furniture 
… it is a dilemma.”

Nicol said there are 
“very generous” people and 
businesses throughout the 
area that donate furniture 
a n d  i t e m s .  C a t h o l i c 
Charities is renting the 
Rotterdam warehouse 
from The Galesi Group at 
a reduced price.

Anyone interested in 
donating fur niture or 
volunteering, or is in need 
of furniture, can contact 
the Catholic Charities 
Furniture Program at 453-
6650. Donations can also 
be made online at www.
ccrcda.org.

Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Albany held a ribbon cutting ceremony on Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, for its new furniture program warehouse in the Rotterdam Corporate Park. 
From left, Michael Mansion, assistant counsel for Senator Hugh Farley; Diana Bennett, 
representative of Congressman Paul Tonko; Adam Kramer, chief of staff for Assemblyman 
Jim Tedisco; Vincent Colonno, CEO of Catholic Charities; Randy Hall, commissioner 
of Rensselaer County Department of Social Services; Scott Osswald, membership 
development manager for the Schenectady County Chamber of Commerce.

Submitted photo

Catholic Charities expands furniture storage



Finance in the Spotlight

any professionals and 
business owners have 

By FRAN O’ROURKE 
Senior Vice President 

Key Private Bank

Fran O’Rourke

Entrepreneurs: Individuals 
considering entering into a high-
risk business venture often move 
some or all of their net worth 
into a domestic asset protection 
trust. This protects some of their 
assets against potential liability 
arising from high-risk business 
ventures before entering into 
them. In addition, entrepreneurs 
who spend years building a 
business and eventually sell 
the business may be concerned 

a b o u t  p o t e n t i a l 
l i a b i l i t y  f r o m 
purchasers or others. 
In fact, following a 
liquidity event, many 
entrepreneurs take 
a portion of the sale 
proceeds and place 
them in a domestic 
asset  pr otect ion 
trust.

V u l n e r a b l e 
people: The elderly, 
the disabled and 
young adults who 

are or may become 
mentally, physically 

or financially impaired may 
consider establishing a domestic 
asset protection trust to avoid 
assets being diminished against 
their will.

Those who receive gifts, 
inheritances or a marital 
estate: Particularly for those in 
high-risk professions or business 
ventures,  individuals who 
receive gifts or inheritances may 
want protection against future 
creditors’ claims. Similarly, 
individuals who are planning to 
marry and are uncomfortable 
with prenuptial agreements or 
the disclosure requirements 
necessary to provide effective 
pr otec t ion  may  es tab l i sh 
domestic asset  protection 
trusts to protect against claims 
of potential former spouses.  
Because Delaware, Alaska and 
Nevada were the earliest of 
several states to have enacted 
domesti  c  asset  protection 
trust laws, many think fi rst of 
these states when considering 
domestic asset protection trusts. 
For most, Delaware presents 
the most favorable choice. 
Some states have adopted a law 
requiring that all current and 
future trust beneficiaries be 
given (1) “notice of the existence 
of the trust,” and (2) “periodic 
reports” that provide the trust 
benefi ciaries knowledge of trust 
assets and the ability to request 
information about the trust. 
These notice and repor ting 
requirements are often a curse 
to those wanting to establish 
tr usts for asset protection 
and other estate planning 
purposes but who do not wish 
to disclose all the details to the 
trust beneficiaries. Delaware, 
however, has enacted laws that 
expressly avoid such notice and 
reporting requirements. It is 
not necessary to live in or even 
to visit Delaware to benefi t from 
its trust laws. In fact, the state’s 
trusts can be most benefi cial for 
those who live elsewhere.

Despite their advantages, 
domestic asset protection trusts 
are not right for ever yone. 
Domestic asset protection 
trusts are irrevocable, which 
means they cannot be modifi ed 
or terminated without the 
permission of the benefi ciary. 
The grantor, having transferred 

trust
Our guiding financial principle.

Helping you build wealth begins with earning your 
trust. Our team of Relationship Managers offers 
expertise in banking, investments, and trust, as well as 
the personal service you’re looking for. For an 
integrated and objective approach to managing 
wealth, turn to Key Private Bank.

go to key.com/kpb
call Fran O’Rourke at 518-257-8733

Bank and trust products from KeyBank National Association, Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender.
Investment products are:

NOT FDIC INSURED • NOT BANK GUARANTEED • MAY LOSE VALUE • NOT A DEPOSIT 
• NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL OR STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCY

©2011 KeyCorp ADL1551 679187175 84
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assets into the trust, effectively 
removes all of his or her rights 
of ownership to the assets 
and the trust. The domestic 
asset protection trust must be 
administered by a trustee in 
the state whose laws authorize 
such trusts, a disadvantage for 
individuals who might prefer 
to work with a trustee available 
for face-to-face meetings. More 
important, the trustee — not the 
person creating the trust — will 
have sole discretion to make 

distributions. The trustor cannot 
“control” the trust proper ty 
or distributions and must be 
willing to accept the judgment 
of the trustee who, on trust 
creation, becomes the owner 
of the trust property. Finally, an 
asset protection trust protects 
only against future creditors and 
may not protect against existing 
creditors or those whose claims 
arise within a designated period 
of time after creation of the trust.

To learn more about the 

A strategy for greater asset protection, tax savings and privacy
benefits and requirements 
of establishing a domestic 
asset protection trust, meet 
with a wealth management 
professional to help you get 
started should you determine a 
domestic asset protection trust 
is right for you.

M
accumulated wealth they wish to 
protect. Protecting these assets 
can be accomplished through 
the creation of asset protection 
trusts.

Prior to 1997, the laws of 
almost every state 
provided that if 
a person created 
an ir revocable 
trust and he or 
s h e  r e m a i n e d 
a  p o t e n t i a l 
bene f ic ia r y  o f 
that trust, then 
t h a t  p e r s o n ’ s 
creditors could 
reach the assets 
of this so called 
“self-settled trust.” 
Since that time, 
several states have 
enacted provisions 
allowing protection of trust 
assets against claims of future 
creditors. A domestic asset 
protection trust (DAPT) is a 
trust that is properly formed 
and administered in one of these 
states. The person creating 
the trust, the trustor, may not 
create a trust for which he or she 
remains a potential benefi ciary 
and also receives protection 
against future creditor claims.

People with signifi cant wealth 
may be comfortable transferring 
assets to children, grandchildren 
or other benefi ciaries with no 
right for the trustor to receive 
any benefi t in the future from 
the transferred proper ty. A 
domestic asset protection trust, 
however, might be considered 
by a trustor who might need the 
assets or income transferred, or 
whose lifetime estate and gift 
tax exemption (which is $5.12 
million per person but could 
change) has been exhausted so 
that further irrevocable transfers 
will trigger a gift tax that he or 
she does not want to pay.

Domestic asset protection 
tr usts can provide several 
significant oppor tunities for 
cer tain types of individuals, 
including:

Professionals:  Doctors, 
lawyers ,  CPAs and other 
professionals who are concerned 
about professional liability may 
consider establishing a domestic 
asset protection trust to protect 
some of their assets against a 
potential future claim.

Corporate of ficers and 
directors: Corporate officers 
and directors of publicly-traded 
companies whose activities 
are under increased scrutiny 
may consider establishing a 
domestic asset protection trust 
to protect some of their assets 
against potential creditor claims. 
Specifi cally, by combining the 
concept of a “blind” trust — a 
trust in which a beneficiar y 
does not know about the trust’s 
specifi c assets with a fi duciary 
who has complete management 
discretion — with an asset 
protection trust, of ficers and 
directors may be able to comply 
with security law restrictions, 
protect assets, and retain the 
ability to use those assets in the 
future in a relatively easy way.

About the author: Fran O’Rourke is 
senior vice president of Key Private 
Bank in the Capital Region. She can 
be reached at either 518-257-8733 
or frances_orourke@keybank.com.

The Delaware trust is a 
domestic asset protection 
trust. It is an irrevocable, 
self-settled spendthrift trust 
designed to provide the 
grantor with protection from 
the claims of creditors. The 
state of Delaware has long 
been known as the “corporate 
capital” of the United States 
with more than half of Fortune 
500 companies incorporated 
there. Less known, but equally 
impor tant, is Delaware’s 
national renown for its trust 
and tax law advantages, 
which provide individuals 
and families with the highest 

level of fi nancial privacy, wealth 
protection and tax avoidance as 
allowable in the United States.

Delaware’s premier status for 
wealth management is based 
on the state’s long history of 
financial sophistication and 
discretion when it comes to 
trusts. Personal trusts can be 
structured to shield assets from 
creditors, trust court filings 
are generally not required and 
proceedings can be confi dential. 

The Delaware Cour t of 
Chancery is uniquely focused 
on commercial and fiduciary 
law and is one of the most highly 

developed and reputable 
judiciaries in the United 
States. The state tax trust 
structure provides signifi cant 
benefi ts as well: Assets held in 
Delaware irrevocable trusts 
with out-of-state benefi ciaries 
are not subject to income 
taxes in Delaware — or 
possibly anywhere else, 
depending on the individual’s 
state of residence. It is not 
necessary to live in or even to 
visit Delaware to benefi t from 
its superior trust laws.
© KeyCorp 2012. KeyBank 
member FDIC.

The case for Delaware trusts
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Call 1-888-280-6205
TTY: 1-800-662-1220
Monday–Friday, 8 am–5 pm Eastern Time

Visit joinMVPmedicare.com

MVP’s Medicare Customer Care Center: 
1-800-665-7924, 8 am–8 pm, 
7 days a week

Date Place Time
11/29 Colonie Diner 2:00 pm

Join us for a meeting or 
contact us today to learn more!

Looking for Medicare?

LOOK TOTHE
STARS!

Learn Why MVP’s Medicare Advantage Plans Shine

4.5 Stars Rated by Medicare

MVP Health Plan, Inc., is a not-for-profit Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare
contract. A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accom-
modation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call 1-888-280-6205 or TTY:
1-800-662-1220. Plan performance Star Ratings are assessed each year and may change
from one year to the next. Paid Actor Portrayal. 
Y0051_1617 Accepted 09/14/2012

The annual election period for MVP Health Care
Medicare Advantage health plans is Oct. 15–
Dec. 7, 2012.

84667
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Struggling with Medicare Issues?

Medicare Advantage Part C: A plan administered by health 
insurers and covers everything Medicare covers, and more.
Medicare Part D: A prescription drug plan administered 
by health insurers and available with a Part C plan or as a 
stand-alone plan.
Medicare Supplement Plans: These plans help pay the portion 
of the cost for approved services not paid by Medicare.

Anne Baumann can 
explain the A’s, B’s, C’s 

and D’s of Medicare.

Medicare Sales Division 

If you are struggling with Medicare 
issues, have retirees seeking individual 

plans, family members who need 
individual plans, or employees that have 
Medicare (groups under 20 employees) 

that need an affordable alternative to 
Group Insurance Cool Can Help. 

Contact Anne Baumann today!
518-783-2665, ext. 117 • ambaumann@coolins.com

Call Our Call Our 
Catering Catering 
HotlineHotline

788-7710788-7710

84587

31 N. Jay Street • 377.9800
www.perrecasbakery.com

We are 
MORE 

than the best 
bread you 
ever tasted!

GO ITALIAN THIS YEAR
Let Us Cater Your Holiday Party

Delivery Available

Open Daily 
7am-8pm

Spotlightnews.com
We’re just a click away

Local storytelling 
group celebrates 

landmark
By JACQUELINE M. DOMIN
dominj@spotlightnews.com

K a t e  D u d d i n g ’ s  f i r s t 
stor ytelling experience was 
with a group of fourth-graders. 
She started out with a typical 
“Once upon a t ime, when 
animals could talk ...”

But she quickly realized 
something extraordinary was 
happening. The room was 
totally silent.

“They were all waiting for 
what I was going to say next,” 
she said.

That powerful connection 
with her audience has fueled 
Dudding's storytelling for more 
than a decade. A mainstay on 
the Capital District storytelling 
c i r c u i t ,  D u d d i n g  h a s 
complemented her frequent 
appearances with CDs, noting 
that there's a mindset that 

serious storytellers put their 
work out on disc. 

H e r  l a t e s t  o f f e r i n g , 
“Young People Who Made 
a Dif ference,” was released 
Sunday, Nov. 18, at the 101th 
Stor y Sunday at the Glen 
Sanders Mansion in Scotia. 
Dudding and Betty McCanty 
of Saratoga Springs will also 
present a program, “Take 
Me Out to the Ball Game and 
Other Stories to be Thankful 
For.”

Dudding, from Clifton Park, 
was turned on to storytelling 
when she took her young son 
to the state museum, where 
several programs featured 
stor yte l l ing.  A voracious 
reader, Dudding loves the 
intimate nature of storytelling, 
the way the storyteller makes 
eye contact with the audience, 
“inviting them in.”

Dudding started attending 
stor ytell ing workshops in 
the Adirondacks put on by 
renowned storyteller Jeannine 
Laverty. It was through one 
of these workshops she met 

Tales that stand tall

McCanty, 89, who has been 
telling stories for 25 years. 
They became fast friends. 
Among other things, McCanty 
said, “We liked the kind of 
stories we each told.”

Dudding’s stories tend to 
focus on people who've made a 
difference — some well known, 
some lesser so. She's always 
on the lookout for potential 
s tor y  sub jec ts ,  scour ing 
her Facebook news feed for 
interesting links and fi ling away 

magazine stories that catch her 
attention. Once when she was 
at O’Hare International Airport 
in Chicago she saw two displays 
that would eventually make 
their way into her work. One 
was about Eddie O’Hare, the 
World War II fi ghter pilot for 
whom the airport was named. 
The other was an exhibition on 
women aviators.

She enjoys doing research 
on her subjects almost as much 
as she likes sharing them with 
the audience.

“I love it because courage and 
compassion are contagious,” 
she said. “I feel like I’m giving 
people role models. I’m giving 
them hope.”

Her fi rst CD was, “Lighting 

the Way Home: Stories of 
L i g h t h o u s e s  a n d  T h e i r 
Keepers.” Dudding followed 
that up with “People Who 
Made a Dif ference: Volume 
1.”Calling it Volume 1, Dudding 
says, was kind of a promise 
that there would be more to 
come.

This summer, she fi nished 
“Young People who Make a 
Dif ference.” She needed a 
couple of more stories to round 
out the CD, so she mentioned 
the project to a local librarian, 
who handed her a stack of 
books on potential subjects. 
One of them was written by a 
girl from Long Island who’d 

 Dudding’s latest CD, “Young 
People Who Made a Difference,” 
was released Sunday, Nov. 18.

“I love it because courage and 
compassion are contagious. I 
feel like I’m giving people role 
models. I’m giving them hope.”

– Storyteller Kate Dudding

■■  Tales Page 17
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AL M O S T EV E RY T H I N G O N SA L E,  SA L E!

JEWELRY
• Silver, Gold, Platinum, Gemstone 
• Cape Cod • Chamilia™ beads • Elle 
• Holly Yashi • Tom Kruskall • Firefl y 
• Story Bracelets • Estate Jewelry
• & much more…
WATCHES
• Skagen • Citizen Eco-Drive • Bulova                 
• Tokyo bay
GIFTS
• Winding River Reversible Jackets
• Root and Illume Candles 
• Pre de Provence & Beckman lotions
• Glasswear • Scarves • & much more…

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES • 318 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR, NY • 518.439.9993 • WWW.JOYELLESJEWELERS.COM

Appraisals • Expert Jewelry Repairs/Laser Welding

HOURS
Tuesday - Friday 9:30 until 7, Saturday 9:30-5, Sunday 12-4 

H I NNNNNNNNN GGGGGGGGGG OOOOOOO NNNNNNNNNN  SSSSSSSAAEVV EE RRRYYY TT HHE GGGGG SSSEE HHTT HH IIYYRRV SSSSNNN GGGG OOO NNNNEVV EE RRRYYY TT HHH II NNNNNNNN GGGGGGGGGG OOOOOOO NNNNNNNNNN SSSSSSSAAAAA
N OV E M B E R 23N OV E M B E R 23 R DR D-31-31 S TS T

Main Square, 316 Delaware Ave. , Suite 25, Delmar
518.475.9999 • www.balancemassagestudio.com

Open 7 days 
a week 

by appointmentLike Us on Facebook • All Therapists are NYS Licensed

• Swedish • Deep Tissue • Hot Stone Therapy • Prenatal Massage • Thai-Yoga Massage • Shiatsu
• Myofascial Release • Trigger Point Therapy  • Craniosacral Therapy • Chakra Balancing 

• Refl exology • Reiki • Lymphatic Facilitation • Raindrop Technique • Energy Healing

Est. 2001

Friday, November 30th • 5-8PMiii
Holiday Open HouseHoliday Open House

Join us for our 12th

Get a start on your holiday shopping
This night only: ALL massage services will be at 2001 prices!

Refreshments served!

Donate a non-perishable food item and receive a complimentary massage. 
All proceeds to benefi t the Benefi t Bethlehem Food Pantry.

84538

OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMASOPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS

• Fresh Baked Pies
• Cemetery Pieces
• Kissing Balls

• Crafts
• Fresh Wreaths
• Pointsettias

Great Selection of
 Premium Balsam & Frasier 

Firs Christmas Trees OPEN EVERY DAY

Over 30 years in business

869-3662
• Country Gifts

84511

945 Watervliet-Shaker Road, Colonie945 Watervliet-Shaker Road, Colonie
(at the intersection of Sand Creek Road)(at the intersection of Sand Creek Road)

Café still open thru Dec. 21st.  Re-opens Jan. 7th.Café still open thru Dec. 21st.  Re-opens Jan. 7th.

242 Delaware Avenue • Delmar • 439-7275

MON–FRI 9:30–9
SAT 9–9  SUN 11–5

84
53
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HASSLE FREE BOTTLE RETURNS 
ALL BRANDS – NO LIMIT – EVERY DAY

Holiday SaleHoliday Sale
11/21 thru 11/28

SAVE BIG WITH 36 PACKS!
COORS LIGHT • BUD 

12 Oz. cans
$2299+ deposit

18 PK. SALE
COORS LIGHT • BUD LIGHT

BUD • MILLER LITE
12 Oz. cans 

$1299+ deposit

SAM ADAMS
Reg. or Winter
$1499+ dep

SIERRA NEVADA
CELEBRATION

$1499+ dep

12 PK

SOUTHERN TIER
BREWERY TASTING

WED. NOV. 21ST
5 P.M.

ICE • KEGSLOTTO

DELMAR BEVERAGE

84
64
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 Everything Cooked to Order

 Serving Dinner Tues. - Sat. 5-10 

 Nightly Specials

12 1/2 Delaware Ave.12 1/2 Delaware Ave.
www.susiespub.com/cafe217www.susiespub.com/cafe217 462.0050

Fabulous Brunch Served Fabulous Brunch Served 
24 hrs on Weekends24 hrs on Weekends

  

Tuesday 5–8PM

Buy Bottle of Wine – 

on Wednesdayon Wednesday

Kids Eat forKids Eat for
$1.50!$1.50!

Quality live music 
for your next occasion

(518) 859-5439
great music, personal service, priced affordably 84

53
6

84672

unclesamscandy.com
2571 Albany St., Schenectady, NY 12304

Mention code
 USTG12 or 
bring in this 

ad for a 
special treat 

on us!

Holiday Shopping Holiday Shopping 
&& Gift Ideas Gift Ideas
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WANTED:
 Diamonds and Gold
Highest 

Prices 
Paid

For 0ver 75 years

1585 Central Ave.
Colonie • 456-6800
yourjeweler.com

Get Extra $$ For Holiday Shopping

Your Home for the Holidays

DEC 10 
8PM

84
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84590

www.storysnursery.com
84487

Open All Year
Route 67 Freehold, NY

518-634-7754
Gift Certi  cates Available

HOURS:  Mon.–Sat. 8AM–5PM 
Sun. 9AM–4PM • CLOSED THANKSGIVING

Gifts for the HostessGifts for the Hostess
Holiday Table Holiday Table 
ArrangementsArrangements

Dish GardensDish Gardens

Fall DecorationsFall Decorations

Gardening GiftsGardening Gifts
(Sat. & Sun.)

31

2 Large
Cheese Pizza

$17.99
 + tax

Eat in / Take out only. 
Not combined with other offers.

Expires 11/30/12

2 Chicken Parms
w/ Pasta, Bread & Salad

$25.99
+ tax

Eat in / Take out only. 
Not combined with other offers.

Expires 11/30/12

2 Lasagna 
Dinners

w/ Bread & Salad

$19.99
+ tax

Eat in / Take out only. 
Not combined with other offers.

Expires 11/30/12

2 Spaghetti & 
Meatball Dinners
w/ Bread & Salad 

$19.99
+ tax

Eat in / Take out only. 
Not combined with other offers.

Expires 11/30/12

Tuesday through Sunday ~ 11:30am to 9:00pm   |   Closed Mondays

$2.00 OFF
any order of
$20 or more

Eat in/ Take out only. 
Not combined with any other offers.

Expires 11/30/12

$5.00 OFF
any order of
$50 or more

Eat in/ Take out only. 
Not combined with any other offers.

Expires 11/30/12

Mercato’s  Delivers  
Now hiring ~ Delivery Drivers

Pizza Parties or 
any Special Event welcome.

We accommodate up to 50 people!

Tony’sTony’s
Pizzeria & Restaurant

We now offer
GLUTEN FREE & WHEAT FREE PIZZA!

mercatosrestaurant.com 

LUNCH SPECIALS $7.49
Served with pickle and chips. Not valid with any coupon 

Tuesdays - Sunday 11:30AM to 2:30PM

Cup of Soup Salad Sandwich

PP ee   ReesttaPPii r   sssPPiizzzzeerr   RReessttaa
155 DELAWARE AVE. DELMAR155 DELAWARE AVE. DELMAR

475-7777475-7777

84455

Let Mercato’s Host 
Your Holiday Party!

Our Banquet Room can 
Accommodate up to 50 people!

Monday-Sunday 11:30am-9:00pm

Now Open 
7 days!

Mondays: 
50¢ Chicken Wing’s

Eat In Special!

Expires 12/31/12

Expires 12/31/12

Expires 12/31/12
Expires 12/31/12Expires 12/31/12

Expires 12/31/12

www.mercatosrestaurant.com

Holiday Shopping Holiday Shopping 
&& Gift Ideas Gift Ideas
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84537

 www.jakemoon.net

Just minutes from Delmar 
Rt. 443, Clarksville

Thursday Night
is Pasta Night!

768-2570

Best Breakfast - Capital Region

We will be closed 
Nov. 21st - Nov. 27th

Re-opening on the 28th

Wed. 7am-3pm 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 7am-9pm

Sun. 8am-3pm 
CLOSED Mon. & Tues.

Gift Shop & 50 Crafters

84400

Oct. 27 thru Dec. 15 

Unique handmade gifts 
in the historic 1848 

Shaker Meeting House
America’s First Shaker Site

Head toward Albany
Airport - follow signs to

Shaker Site off
Heritage Lane, Albany, NY.

518-456-7890
www.shakerheritage.org

785-4210785-4210 •  • 240 Wade Rd. Ext.240 Wade Rd. Ext.
Open Daily 8-6 • Extended hours after ThanksgivingOpen Daily 8-6 • Extended hours after Thanksgiving

84
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We deliver
SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

daily.

• Fresh Baked Pies/
Apple Cider Donuts

• Kissing Balls

• Roping

• Boxwood Trees

• Center Pieces

• Custom Decorated 
Wreaths 

• Homemade Fudge

• Artifi cial Trees

• Cut Christmas Trees
Tabletop – 14"

• Large Varieties of Bows 
for Decorating Needs

• Holiday Decor – Large 
Assortment of Ornaments

• Jim Shore /  Dept 56 
Collectibles

• FREE Gift Wrap

Come visit our 
Winter Wonderland at our 

Premier Garden Center

Happy Holidays
★★We Personalize OrnamentsWe Personalize Ornaments★★

83750

• Pouches • Pocketbooks •
• Tote Bags • Briefcases •

• Duffel Bags • Backpacks • 
• Shoulder Bags • Garment Bags • 
• Carry-ons • Hip Packs • PLUS!! •

toughtraveler.com
1012 State St., Sch’dy
393-0168

“Local-Made To
Travel The World”

Tough Traveler®

00000000

84488

rob.stevens@nycap.rr.com • www.cdspeedskating.org

TRY 

SPEEDSKATING 

FOR FREE

MONDAY NIGHTS @ 6-7:20 PM
KNICKERBACKER ICE ARENA, TROY

AGE 12 & OVER • 703.4105

HELMETS 
& GLOVES 
REQUIRED

8452784527

84493

THIS   SUNDAY !

Holiday Shopping Expo
Shop Local – Support Local

Sunday November 25
11 am – 2 pm

Holiday Inn
Wolf Road

Over 40  Great Local Vendors
Products - Services - Gifts

www.TheCDSBN.com  or  458-7008

Holiday Shopping Holiday Shopping 
&& Gift Ideas Gift Ideas
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FINANCING AVAILABLEFINANCING AVAILABLE    
1.9% FOR 36 MONTHS OR 2.9% FOR 60 MONTHS1.9% FOR 36 MONTHS OR 2.9% FOR 60 MONTHS

2007 Ford Freestyle SEL
U7368T - AWD, 

leather, heated seats, 

69,662 miles.

$14,495

 2005 Chevy Tahoe
U7421T - 4x4, 

5.3LV-8, towing, 

only 64,419 miles.

 

$15,995

518-756-4000 518-756-4000 •• 2351 Rt. 9W  2351 Rt. 9W •• Ravena, NY Ravena, NY
Check out our inventory online at www.crossroadsfordravena.comCheck out our inventory online at www.crossroadsfordravena.com

 2006 Ford Focus ZX4

U7423C - Auto, 

alloys, full power, 

90,256 miles.

$6,997

2003 Ford Mustang Mach 1
U7404C - 5 speed, 

only 6,686 miles. 

One owner.

 $19,995

2010 Ford Edge Limited
U7249T - AWD, 

navigation, pano roof, 

loaded, 36,571 miles.

$29,101

2009 Ford F350
U7154T - Lariat, Crew 

Cab, fully loaded, 

only 25,664 miles.

$31,795

84494

2010 Mercury Mariner

U7115PT- AWD, 

v-6, sunroof,

 only 15,968 miles.

$21,200

2008 Lincoln Navigator
 U6837T - navigation, 

sunroof, DVD, fully 

loaded, 53,074 miles.

$31,595

2009 Lincoln MKS
U7348PC - AWD, 

Navigation, pano roof, 

only 23,985 miles.

$28,495

2010 F-150 Super Cab
U7403T - 

XL, one owner, 

21,790 miles.

$19,995

2010 Ford Taurus Limited
U7180C - 

Certifi ed, 

only 26,143 miles.

$23,400

2010 Lincoln MKZ
U7323PC - 

AWD, leather, sunroof, 

only 8,493 miles.

$26,495

 2011 Ford Edge
U7160PT - SEL, 

AWD, only 27,219 

miles, certifi ed.

$25,895

 2010 Mercury Milan
 U6839C - 

premier, loaded, 

39,769 miles.

$16,795

 2012 Ford Focus SE
U7427PC - Auto, 

Cruise, alloys, 

only 13,294 miles.

$17,991

Certifi ed Pre-OwnedCertifi ed Pre-Owned
ford.com/certifi ed-usedford.com/certifi ed-used

U7401T - GLS,  

3.5L V-6, 

only 67,535 miles.

$11,995

2005 Hyundai Sante Fe

••  24/7 Roadside Assistance 
••  Service Loaners 
••  $500 Trip Interruption Coverage 
••  Oil & Filter Change, Windshield Wipers, Full Tank of Gas

••  172-point inspection*
••  7 year/100,000-mile fully transferable powertrain 
   warranty coverage* 
•• 12-month/12,000-mile  comprehensive warranty *

ALL FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED ALL FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED 
VEHICLESVEHICLES come with: come with:

Great Selections for the Holidays!
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Spotlight Spotlight on on 
REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

84665

There’s No Place Like Home…
Make sure your loved ones can enjoy 
their home for as long as they want.

If you help Seniors stay in their 
homes our readers need to know 
your name.

Call the Spotlight at (518) 439-4940 for 
Business Directory & Classifi eds.

The Capital District’s Quality Weeklies

n e w s p a p e r s

www.spotlightnews.com

FOR INSURANCE

439-9958

We offer quality 
home owners 
insurance at 

competitive rates.

Call for a 
quote today!
Greg Turner

Owner

84648

Loans subject to credit approval.   
Equal Housing Lender 

Whether you’re building, buying, or refinancing, our 
experienced mortgage specialists will guide you through 
the process, making it seem effortless.

Bill Powell 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

NMLS ID# 415914 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

william.powell@td.com 
www.tdbank.com/billpowell

84090

*Cash Only*Cash Only

George W. FruehGeorge W. Frueh

436-1050436-1050

Discount Home Heating Oil Discount Home Heating Oil 
 Kerosene – Diesel Fuel Kerosene – Diesel Fuel

Service… Any Day, Any TimeService… Any Day, Any Time

84
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Call For Today’s Call For Today’s 
MONEY SAVING MONEY SAVING PricesPrices

FALL FILL UPFALL FILL UP  
SPECIALSPECIAL**

81
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HEALTHY HOLIDAY 
EATING WITH DIABETES

Column by Amy Imler RD, CDN 
ShopRite of Slingerlands

FREE DIABETES SCREENING
Date: Wednesday November 28th 2012
Time: 10:00am-2:00pm
Place: ShopRite of Slingerlands 
         Health and Wellness Center

The holidays can present a special challenge when it comes 
to healthy eating – especially for people who are trying to 
prevent or control diabetes. The key to navigating any holiday 
gathering is being prepared for temptation, opting for healthier 
choices, controlling portion sizes, and planning ahead so that 
your holiday favorites fi t into your diabetes meal plan.

HEALTHY HOLIDAY EATING TIPS:
· Eat a healthy snack before leaving home: This will help 
prevent overeating at the party.
· Go to the party with a plan: Check out the buffet fi rst and 
decide what and how much you will eat. The foods you select 
and the time you plan to eat should also be a part of your 
diabetes meal plan.
· Watch portions: Once you know what to eat, keep your 
portions in check. Stick to your meal plan for how many 
servings of carbohydrates you can eat at each meal and 
snack.
· Bring a dish: Contribute a healthy dish that fi ts into your 
meal plan.
· Savor every bite:  Eating slowly reduces your chances of 
eating too much.
· Drink water: Water is a healthy, no-calorie beverage. Limit 
high-calorie, high-fat, sugary drinks like egg nog, soda and 
alcoholic beverages. If you need some fl avor, try fl avored 
seltzer.
· Plan for exercise: Getting regular exercise can help you 
control your blood sugar levels. Factor in exercise during the 
holidays. If you can’t resist that slice of pumpkin pie, plan for 
a brisk walk after dinner.
Here are some common foods you might fi nd at your 
next holiday gathering. We’ve shown the portion sizes 
which are equal to 1 serving of carbohydrate (about 15 
grams):
* In general, women can have around 45g carbohydrate (3 
servings), and men can have around 60g (4 servings) per 
meal. However, individual needs vary so always check with a 
registered dietitian or your health care provider to learn how 
many servings of carbohydrate are right for you.

Apple cider, eggnog or other sweetened beverage (4 
ounces)
Dinner roll or cornbread (1 small, the size of a bar of soap)
Cranberry sauce (1/4 cup, about the size of 1 large egg)
Potato
Baked (1 small, the size of a computer mouse)
Mashed (1/2 cup, the size of a light bulb)
Scalloped (1/2 cup)
Sweet potato/yam
Baked (1 small, the size of a computer mouse)
Casserole, with sugar and marshmallows (1/4 cup, about the 
size of 1 large egg)
Stuffi ng or rice (1/3 cup, the inside of a cupcake wrapper)
Starchy vegetables
Winter squash (1 cup, the size of a baseball)
Peas & corn (1/2 cup, the size of a light bulb)
Non-starchy veggies
Leafy greens, broccoli, green beans, peppers and mushrooms, 
prepared without sauce or sugar (1 ½ - 2cups, about two 
hands cupped)
Follow these simple steps for a healthy, happy, holiday 
season!
For more healthy eating tips and recipe ideas, visit us at 
shoprite.com/wellness or visit your in-store dietitian to help 
you put a plan in place. 

ShopRite of Slingerlands - 
Amy Imler RD, CDN - (518) 598-4970

been hear tbroken by 
the 2010 Gulf of Mexico 
oil spill. She had written 
to the Audubon Society 
and mentioned she was 
a “good drawer.” Maybe, 
she said, she could create 
watercolors for people 
who donated. To date, 
she has raised more than 
$200,000.

The CD also has a local 
fl avor. Dudding includes 
a stor y about Children 
at the Well, an Albany-
based group of youth 
storytellers who promote 
peace and understanding. 
She won the storytelling 
s lam at  the National 
Storytelling Conference 
in Los Angeles by talking 

about Children at the 
Well.

T h e  C D ’ s  r e l e a s e 
c o m e s  a t  t h e  1 0 1 s t 
per formance of Stor y 
Sundays at  the Glen 
Sanders Mansion. Now in 
its 14th season, the series 
has seen more than 6,700 
people enjoy storytelling 
and dinner.  Sunday’s 
p r o g r a m  d r a w s  o n 
Dudding's and McCanty's 
lifelong love of baseball 
and the people who play 
it. Dudding is particularly 
drawn to stories such as 
those of Jackie Robinson, 
the fi rst black player in 
the major leagues, and 
Wendell Smith, a black 
spor tswriter. McCanty 
grew up in Buffalo next 
door to Lou Boudreau, 
who went on to play for 
and manage the Cleveland 
Indians.

McCanty said many 
of her eight children 
and 10 grandchildren 
are coming in for the 
weekend to celebrate an 
early Thanksgiving. It's 
a chance to be together 
that they will all cherish, 
par ticularly because as 
the years go on, “The 
opportunities for hearing 
my stories will be few and 
far between,” McCanty 
said.

Dudding’s latest CD 
is  ava i lab le  thr ough 
h e r  w e b s i t e ,  w w w.
katedudding.com. It’s also 
sold at The Bookhouse in 
Stuyvesant Plaza.

■■ Tales
(From Page 12)

A Marine Corps League 
volunteer picks a toy 
from Toys ‘R’ Us to put 
on the Toys for Tots 
Train. The train will 
trek through New York 
Saturday, Dec. 8, and 
Sunday, Dec. 9, to 
give toys to children. 
Dunkin Donuts recently 
contributed $25,000 to 
spend on toys at Toys 
‘R’ Us.

Zan Strumfeld/Spotlight

Fill the train 
with toys

Spotlightnews.com

We’re just
a click away
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Concerned About 
Energy Costs?

The Icynene Insulation System 
by North East Spray Foam.

INSIST ON IT!

77803

1.888.472.2774
4A Vatrano Drive • Albany, NY

7 Rocky Ridge • Warrensburg, NY
www.northeastsprayfoam.com

84675

o i s  P o r t e r 
likes to give 
unique gifts for 
Christmas  – 

The Shaker Heritage 
Society, established 35 
years ago with the goal of 
preserving the historic site 
of America’s first Shaker 
settlement, decided 20 
years ago that a craft fair 
would be a good way to 
generate revenue.

“It started very small 
with just a couple of tables 
of handmade things,” said 
Executive Director Starlyn 
D’Angelo.

Things have changed 
since then. Today, the fair 
hosts more than 50 artisans 
and vendors who sell a 
variety of handmade items 
to approximately 6,000 
shoppers each holiday 
season.

“We have ever ything 
from hand-knit sweaters 
to  hand -b lown  g lass 
or naments.  We car r y 

photography and also have 
things like jams and jellies 
that are made locally,” 
D’Angelo said.

D’Angelo said many of 
the vendors return year 
after year, and repeat 
shoppers look for ward 
to seeing their favorite 
vendor each year.

Mary Beth Gardner, of 
Latham, has been selling 
her painted glassware at 
the fair for four years.

“I just have a soft spot in 
my heart for Shaker,” said 
Gardner. “I really believe 
it’s necessar y to keep 
suppor ting the historic 
organizations we have.”

Gardner said she also 
does a lot of her own 
holiday shopping at the 
fair.

“I love this one woman 

who does pottery – she 
does bowls but also little 
ornaments,” she said. “I 
have sent them all over the 
country to people.”

D’Angelo said a hot item 
with shoppers, and with 
her personally, are wool 
mittens.

“We can’t keep them in 
stock,” she said. “You won’t 
find anything like them.”

“We also have a weaver 
who has been here for 
years – her shawls and 
purses are in very high 
demand,” D’Angelo added.

Porter said it makes her 
feel good to know she is 
supporting the community 
by buying local.

D ’Angelo  sa id  she 
finds a lot of people want 
to keep their money in 
the community, and the 

craft fair of fers an easy 
opportunity to do just that.

“You are supporting a 
local small business owner, 
helping to suppor t the 
preservation, and getting 
something unique,” she 
said.

The Shaker Christmas 
Craft Fair is open Monday 

through Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. now through 
Dec. 15, at the Shaker 
Historic Site adjacent to 
the Albany International 
Airpor t of f of Heritage 
Lane. Admission is free. 
For more information visit 
www.shakerheritage.org 
or call 456-7890.

Treasures off the beaten track
Shaker craft fair lets shoppers fi nd unique gifts and keep it local

By DANIA BIANCHI, bianchid@spotlightnews.com

L
gifts she can’t find in the 
chain stores.

A Colonie resident, 
Por ter said for the last 
three years she has been 
shopping for holiday gifts 
at the Shaker Heritage 
Society’s Christmas Craft 
Fair.

“I’m sick of the same 
stores  and the same 
products ever ywhere,” 
Porter said. “At the craft 
fair there are dif ferent 
things ever y year and 
some of the same things 
that I come back for.”

T h e  c r a f t  f a i r  i s 
something of a community 
holiday tradition that has 
been taking place for more 
than 20 years.
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Arts and Entertainment

Weekly Crossword

Theater    
DING DONG

Regional premiere of Marc Camoletti 
holiday comedy, presented by Curtain 
Call Theater, 210 Old Loudon Road, 
Latham, Nov. 30 through Dec. 23, shows 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday, $23. Infor-
mation, 877-7529.

MRS. MANNERLY
Jeffrey Hatcher comedy, presented by 
Schenectady Civic Players, 12 South 
Church St., Schenectady, Nov. 30 
through Dec. 2 and Dec. 5-9, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday,  2:30 p.m. Sunday, $15. 
Information, 382-2081.

WICKED
The backstory to “The Wizard of Oz,” 
Proctors Mainstage, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, through Nov. 25, call for 
showtimes, $35-$165. Information, 
346-6204.

Music
ADDISON RICE

Progressive folk and blues performer, 

Nov. 23, 7 p.m., Emack and Bolio’s, 366 
Delaware Ave., Albany, free. Information, 
512-5100.

JOE SINATRA
Local Frank Sinatra tribute singer, Nov. 
23, 7 p.m., Moon and River Cafe, 115 
South Ferry St., Schenectady, free. Infor-
mation, 382-1938.

ROB JONAS TRIO
Singer-songwriter and his backing band, 
Nov. 23, 7 p.m., More Bread and Jam 
Cafe, 130 Remsen St., Cohoes, free. In-
formation, 874-4272.

TRISKELE
All-female Celtic quartet, Nov. 23, 8 
p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., Sara-
toga Springs, advance tickets $15, day of 
show $17. Information, 583-0022.

BRENDA FISHER
Country and blues performer, Nov. 24, 7 
p.m., Emack and Bolio’s, 366 Delaware 
Ave., Albany, free. Information, 512-
5100.

PARADIGM SHIFT
Eclectic duo, with guest Leslie Barkman, 
Nov. 24, 8 p.m., Moon and River Cafe, 
115 South Ferry St., Schenectady, free. 
Information, 382-1938.

ANNIE & THE HEDONISTS
Capital District folk band celebrates re-
lease of new album, Nov. 24, 8 p.m., Caffe 
Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, 
advance tickets $16, day of show $18. 
Information, 583-0022.

ARYA CHOWDHURY
Ace musician plays an eclectic blend of 
genres, Nov. 26, 8 p.m., Moon and River 
Cafe, 115 South Ferry St., Schenectady, 
free. Information, 382-1938.

Comedy
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY

Weekly improv show, Nov. 23, 8 p.m., 
Proctors Underground, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, adults $14, students/se-
niors $6. Information, 346-6204.

COMEDY WORKS (ALBANY COUNTY)
Otto & George with Vanessa Hollings-
head, Nov. 23 and 24, 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m., 500 Northern Blvd., Albany, ad-
vance tickets $20, day of show $25, din-
ner packages $44.95 in advance, $49.95 
day of show. Information, 275-6897.

Visual Arts
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM

“An Irrepressible Confl ict: The Empire 
State in the Civil War,” through Sept. 22, 
2013; “Seneca Ray Stoddard: Captur-
ing the Adirondacks,” through Feb. 24; 
:1934: A New Deal for Artists,” through 
Jan. 20; “Focus on Nature XII,” through 
Dec. 31; “Beneath the City: An Archeo-
logical Perspective of Albany,” perma-
nent collections on the 9/11 recovery 
effort, New York state history and geog-
raphy, Empire State Plaza, Madison Av-
enue. Information, 474-5877.

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART
“The Eternal Return: Stephanie Rose Por-
taits,” through Jan. 27; plus “The Folk 
Spirit of Albany: Folk Art from the Col-
letcion of the Albany Institute of History 
and Art” and exhibits on Hudson River 
School painting,  American sculpture and 
the history of Albany, 125 Washington 
Ave. Information, 463-4478.

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY
“More or Less,” through Jan. 6; “Robert 
Cartmell: In the Studio,” through Nov. 
30; plus installations by Paul Katz, Harry 
Leigh, Harold Lohner, Lillian Mulero, Ken 
Ragsdale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. 
Information, 463-3726. 

BROOKSIDE MUSEUM
“The Threads of Time,” through Jan. 31; 
6 Charlton St., Ballston Spa.

CLEMENT ART GALLERY
“Jon Christopher Gernon: Allegory & Ec-
stasy,” through Nov. 27; 210 Broadway, 
Troy. Information, 272-6811. 

MISCI
“Seeing,” through June 2, 2013; plus 
“FETCH! Lab” and “Fueling the Future,” 
ongoing; Nott Terrace Heights, Sche-
nectady. Information, 382-7890.

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE
“Tails & Terpischore” through Nov. 24, 
2013; “En Pointe!” through Nov. 18; “Eleo 
Pomare: The Man, The Artist, The Maker 
of Artists,” through Nov. 18; “American 
Ballet Theatre: Then & Now,” through 
Nov. 18; 99 South Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 584-2225.

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM
“The Syracuse Mile,” featuring two of the 
central New York’s famous stock cars; 
plus ongoing exhbits including “East 
of Detroit” and New York racing, 110 
Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. 
Information, 587-1935, ext. 20.

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM & GAL-
LERY

“Terry Adkins Recital,” through Dec. 2; 
“Dance/Draw” and “Hearing Pictures,” 
through Dec. 30; “We the People,” 
through April 7; Skidmore College, Sara-
toga Springs. Information, 580-8080.

CLARK ART INSTITUTE
“Clark Remix,” through Jan. 1, 2014; 225 
South St., Williamstown, Mass. Informa-
tion, (413) 458-9545.

MASS MOCA
“Making Room: The Space Between Two 
& Three Dimensions,” Through Jan. 2; 

“Invisible Cities,” through Feb. 4; “Sol 
LeWitt: A Wall Drawing Retrospective,” 
ongoing; plus more; 87 Marshall St., 
North Adams, Mass. Information, (413) 
664-4481.

ARKELL MUSEUM
“From Giverny to the Brooklyn Bridge,” 
through Feb. 2; plus “Arkell’s Inspiration: 
the Marketing of Beech-Nut and Art for 
the People,” ongoing; Canajoharie. Infor-
mation, 673-2314.

Call for Artists
SCHENECTADY LIGHT OPERA      

COMPANY
Holding children’s auditions for produc-
tion of Rogers and Hammerstein’s “The 
Sound of Music,” Dec. 8, 10 a.m., 427 
Franklin St., Schenectady, roles available 
for girls ages 5,7,9 and 13 and for boys 
ages 10 and 14, children should be pre-
pared to sing a portion of “My Favorite 
Things” or “Do-Re-Mi,” an accompanist 
will be provided. Information, becky 
straight@gmail.com.

BALLSTON SPA COMMUNITY BAND
Openings in several sections, especially 
percussion, rehearsals Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. at Ballston Spa High School. Infor-
mation, 580-1037.

THURSDAY MUSICAL CLUB
Women’s singing group entering its 99th 
year, practices held Wednesdays from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Information, 765-
4536.

THE CHORALIERS
Musical group looking for singers of all 
abilities, performs concerts at Christmas 
and in the spring, pieces are familiar and 
fun to sing, no auditions are necessary, 
practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Saint Clares’ Chapel, McClellan Street, 
Schenectady.  

ETUDE CLUB
Looking for women interested in vocal 
and instrumental performance, meetings 
held the fi rst Thursday of every month. 
Information, 374-5536.

CLIFTON PARK COMMUNITY 
CHORUS

Ongoing rehearsals for its winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adult Community Center, 
Clifton Common, Clifton Park, no audi-
tions required to join. Information, 371-
6681.

CAPITALAND CHORUS
Openings for all voice parts for women 
who love to sing and perform, rehearsals 
are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. Informa-
tion, 785-3567.

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY
Auditioning professional dancers by 
appointment at Arthur Murray Dance 
Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 306-4173.

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCIETY
Group meets four times a year and holds 
an annual show, promotes and encour-
ages the medium of pastel through exhi-
bitions, education and comradery in the 
medium.  Information, 793-9350.

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
Openings in the string, horn and percus-
sion sections. Information, 813-4299 
or e-mail delmarcommunityorchestra@
gmail.com.  

COLONIE TOWN BAND
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon-
days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760.

COLONIE CENTENNIAL
BRASS CHOIR

Openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on fi rst Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS
COMMUNITY CHORUS

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Re-
formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 
Information, 861-8000.

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS
Openings in women’s singing group, fo-
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. Information, 439-2360.

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. Informa-
tion, 783-2325.

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON
Openings in the string section, also need 
French horn, trombone, fl ute and bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Park. Information, 372-
5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS
Male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 399-1846. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS
Sweet Adelines group based in Niska-
yuna is looking for women to join group. 
Information, 346-5349.

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB
WOMEN’S CHORUS 

Invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Infor-
mation, 477-4454.   

ARTISTS WANTED
Exhibit space available for original paint-
ings at Local Color Art Gallery, 1138 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. Infor-
mation, 220-9027.  
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JOB CORPS WORKS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
The Glenmont Job Corps Academy joined an estimated 3 million people in “Make A Difference Day” activities by assisting 
nine organizations throughout the Capital Region. Held annually on the fourth Saturday in October, Make A Difference 
Day is America’s largest day of service. Nearly 200 Glenmont Job Corps Academy students and staff participated in a 
wide variety of service projects, including Making Strides Against Breast Cancer, the Albany Stratton VA Medical Center, 
VetHELP, Ahana House, Habitat for Humanity/WomenBuild, American Red Cross, Capital City Rescue Mission, Regional 
Food Bank of Northeastern New York and Bethlehem Ambulance. Pictured are students and staff at the Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer Walk in Albany’s Washington Park. The group raised and donated $550.

Submitted photo

League makes 
case for fi nance 
reform efforts

Laura Ladd Bierman 
and Barbara Bar toletti 
from the League of Women 
Voters New York State will 
be speakers in presenting 
t h e  L e a g u e ’ s  r e c e n t 
publication “Preser ving 
our Democracy: The Case 
for Campaign Finance 
Refor m in  New York 
State” on Tuesday, Nov. 
27, from 1:30 -3:30 p.m. at 
the Berkshire Bank, 255 
Delaware Ave, Delmar 
(former Saratoga Shoe 
Depot).

The League believes 
campaign fi nance reform 
is the pathway to solving 
other major state problems, 
including increasing voter 
par ticipation, enabling 
candidates to compete 
more equitably for public 
o f f i ce  and  lessening 
the impact of  special 
interests on governmental 
processes.

Learn how New York 
State’s campaign finance 
regulation falls short in 
areas relating to sky-
high contribution limits, 
loopholes, disclosure and 
weak enforcement. Hear 
and discuss the League’s 
proposed changes to the 
State’s laws.

 

‘Let is Snow’ 
concert around 
the corner

The Mendelssohn Club 
male chorus will hold its 
Winter Concert, “Let It 
Snow,” on Friday, Dec. 
14, at 7:30 p.m. at The 
Egg. The Club will host 
two guest artist groups: 
members of the Classical 
Guitar Society of Upstate 
New York and the Select 
Choir  f r om Tamarac 
Elementary School. 

Tickets are on sale by 
mail at Mendelssohn Club, 
P.O. Box 8715, Albany, 
NY 12208,  through a 
Club member, or online 
at tickets@mendelssohn.
org.  Tickets may also be 
purchased at The Egg the 
night of the concert.

Individual tickets are 
$18 or anyone/group 
purchasing 10 or more 
t ickets wil l  receive a 
discount of $4 per ticket 
($14.00 apiece).

Sheriff to hold 
open house

The Albany County 
Sheriff ’s Office will host 
an open house at the 
department’s Public Safety 

and Community Resource 
Building, 58 Verda Ave., 
Clarksville (the former 
Clarksville Elementar y 
School), on Saturday, Dec. 
8, from noon to 3 p.m.

T h e r e  w i l l  b e 
w a l k t h r o u g h  t o u r s 
o f  the  s ta t ions ,  K -9 
demonstrations, Operation 
Safe Child signups and 
EMS representatives. 
Please bring an unwrapped 
toy to donate for the 
Hilltown Christmas.

JCC program on 
‘Dovekeepers’

The Albany Jewish 
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r 
w i l l  h o l d  a  B o o k 
Mavens session, open 
to the community, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 3 to 
4:30 p.m. in the Albany 
JCC’s Massr y Senior 
Center, 340 Whitehall 
Road.  

Retired educator, Judy 
Arian-Eson will review 
“The Dovekeepers” by 
Alice Hof fman, a novel 
about four women who 
come together to tend the 
doves in ancient Masada.  
There is a $2 suggested 
donation for the book 
program.  Sixty-plus dining 
is available following the 
book talk at 4:45 p.m.  
Dinner reservations are 
taken up until 9:30 a.m. 

on the day of the meal, 
438-6651 x112, ClaireS@
saajcc.org.

Museum offers 
holiday entry 
pricing, events

A l b a n y  I n s t i t u t e 
History & Art announces 
half price admission on 
Thanksgiving Weekend, 
Friday through Sunday, 
Nov. 23 to 25.

Special events include 
the Holiday Gift Fair, 
featur ing more than 
45 regional ar tists and 
crafters, a holiday café, 
music performances by 
Molly Durnin, winner 
o f  the  A lbany  EXIT 
FACTOR competition, 
ar tist demonstrations 
by “Mountain Weaver” 
Mary Anne Hof fay and 
Chinese br ushstroke 
painter Zhong-hua Lu, 
galler y tours and ar t 
making for kids of all ages.   
Current exhibitions at the 
museum include American 
Impressions: Paintings 
f r o m  t h e  F l o r e n c e 
Griswold Museum, The 
Eternal Return: Portraits 
by Stephanie Rose  and 
Ancient Egypt: Albany 
Mummies. 

All  exhibitions are  
included in the half-price 
admission: $5 for adults, $4 
for seniors and students, 

$3 for children 6 to 12 with 
children 6 and under free.

New take on 
Trotsky at
UAlbany event

The Center for Jewish 
Studies at the University 
at Albany will present a 
program on Leon Trotsky 
on Thursday, Nov. 29, 
at 7 p.m., in Milne Hall, 
room 200, at the UAlbany 
Downtown Campus.

“The Tragedy of Leon 
Trotsky,” presented by 
Joshua Rubenstein, will 
focus on preeminent 
revo lut ionar y  f igure 
Leon Trotsky, who led 
an upheaval that helped 
define the contours of 
twentieth-century politics. 
J o s h u a  R u b e n s t e i n , 
author of “Leon Trotsky: 
A Revolutionary’s Life” 
gives an interpretation for 
the 21st century.

Rubenstein has been 
professionally involved 
with human rights and 
international af fairs for 
more than 35 years as 
an activist, scholar and 
journalist with particular 
expertise in Soviet affairs. 
He is  the Nor theast 
Regional  Director of 
Amnesty International 
USA and a longtime Fellow 
of Harvard’s Davis Center 
for Russian and Eurasian 

Studies.
The program is free and 

open to the public. Light, 
kosher refreshments will 
be served. Free parking is 
available in the lot across 
Western Avenue from 
Milne Hall or on the street.

For more information 
please call 442-4130 or visit 
the website www.albany.
edu/jewishstudies.

Holiday Gift 
Bazaar at park

The annual Countr y 
Holiday Gift Bazaar will be 
held at the Thacher Nature 
Center of Saturday, Dec. 1, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday, Dec. 2, from 10 
a.m. – 2 p.m.

Hand crafted quality 
wares by local artisans and 
artists, including jewelry; 
jams and jellies; honey 
products; homespun wool 
products and knitted items; 
original ar twork; pine 
needle baskets; stained 
glass and painted glass 
works; breads and spices; 
home made soaps and 
organic beauty products; 
w i l d l i f e  a n d  n a t u r e 
photography; Adirondack 
birch bark frames and 
ornaments; folk art items; 
carved wooden bowls; and 
more will be for sale.

Live music on Dec. 1 by 
Tunefolk.   Special bonus 

this year:  50/50 raffl e both 
days sponsored by Friends 
of Thacher.  Silent auction 
of beautiful handcrafted 
wares generously donated 
by vendors.  Winners 
announced Sunday, Dec. 
2.  All proceeds from the 
raffl e and silent auction will 
be donated to the Hilltown 
Community Resource 
Center. Call 872-1237 for 
additional information.

Workshop at Five 
Rivers

A teacher workshop 
on the award-winning 
curriculum-enhancement 
p r o g r a m  P r o j e c t 
WILD Aquatic will be 
conducted at the New 
York State Depar tment 
o f  E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
Conservation’s Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar on Saturday, 
Dec. 8 from 9 a.m. to noon.

A t  t h i s  h a n d s - o n 
workshop, Center staf f 
will lead a participatory 
training in Project WILD 
Aquatic ,  an ini t iat ive 
which integrates aquatic 
wildlife themes into the 
core reading, writing and 
arithmetic disciplines. 
Participants will receive a 
free Project WILD Aquatic 
Curriculum and Activity 
Guide full of stimulating 
activities for students in 
grades K-12.

The workshop is open 
to teachers and youth 
leaders free of charge. 
Call Five Rivers at 475-0291 
by Wednesday, Dec. 5 to 
register for the workshop.

Wreath making 
class open

The Emma Treadwell 
Thacher Nature Center is 
holding the popular annual 
holiday wreath making 
workshop on Saturday, 
Nov. 24, from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. In the event of 
inclement weather, the 
workshop will be held on 
Nov. 25.

Participants can create 
a 24” holiday wreath from 
freshly-cut fragrant balsam 
greenery, pine cones and 
ribbon. Participants should 
bring a pair of garden 
sheers for cutting greenery.  
Limited pairs of garden 
sheers will be available 
for use if needed. The 
workshop is appropriate 
for ages 14 and older.

The fee for the workshop 
is $18 per wreath.  Pre-
registration is required as 
this class fi lls up quickly. 
Call the John Boyd Thacher 
Park at 872-1237 to register.  
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Find your Paper Trousseau from Dauphine, Vera Wang,

Kate Spade, Crane & Co., Martha Stewart and many more exciting

collections of Wedding Invitations.

ST U Y V E S A N T PL A Z A, AL B A N Y, NE W YO R K

518.438.8409 W W W.P E A R L G R A N T.C O M

pearl grant richmans
featuring Letterpress Couture by DAUPHINE PRESS

84
39

6

Services in the Spotlight

• Complete Tree Removal
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair
• 100ft Crane Service
• 60ft Bucket Truck Service

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Jim Haslam 
Owner

FREE Estimates
Fully Insured

439-9702

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE

INC.INC.

439-2833

T. Mullaney Contracting

• Basement Finishing
• Bathroom/Kitchens
• Sheetrock/Trimwork

• Windows/Doors • Licensed/Insured

Delmar, NY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry

 Remodeling

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms

Painting

Masonry

Ceramic Tile

Stephen E. Colfels

No Job Too Small
Fully Insured

469-1973

RECYCLERECYCLE

HANDYMAN

BETHLEHEM 
HOME MAINTENANCE

HANDYMANHANDYMANYour Local

Prompt, Safe, Reliable
All Repairs Large or Small

All Calls Returned
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Kenwood Avenue • Delmar
488-0595488-0595

PAINTING

Fine Painting & Restoration
• Residential & Commercial

• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate

• Fully Insured

Call 482-8106

Michael Mooney

BATHROOMS

Tile - Repair
Regrouting - Caulk

Services starting at $49.
Sparklin’ Johns

598-8848
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

MASONRY

BOURQUE 
CONSTRUCTION

Foundations, Brick, Fireplaces, 
Chimneys, Stonework, Wet Basements
Bruce Bourque Owner

1 Milton Street
Slingerlands, NY 12159

(518) 489-2402

CONTRACTORS

D.P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 
               &  REMODELING

Don 465-7642 • 852-1468 Glenmont

All types of Interior & Exterior 
Carpentry, Home Improvements 

& General Contracting
Insured-Professional

Reasonable-Experienced

Torres
Contracting

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• All types of Roofi ng

• Siding
• Painting
• Decks

• Masonry
• Windows
• Additions

631-0572  (c)229-4720
“We will beat any competitors estimate”

TREE SERVICES

Tree Removal / Trimming
Stump Grinding
Spring Clean-Up
Gutter Cleaning

125ft. Crane Service

  

253-1789

Fully Insured/Free Estimates
www.pridemarktree.com

ROOFING

Grady
Roofing

• Over 30 yrs

• Flat Roofs

• Shingle Roofs

• Roofi ng repairs

• Large & Small

   Jobs welcome

Brian Grady
439-2205 (c)527-8017

LAWN CARE

Delmar
Lawn Care

Call Now for
Prompt Estimates

• Fall 
  Clean-Ups
• Snow Removal

475-1419
SNOWPLOWING

813-4012

Residential Residential 
SnowplowingSnowplowing 

for Delmar,Slingerlands, 
and Glenmont

FOLLOW US ON

GET
ADVERTISE 
439-4949

RESULTS!Give
Thanks

CARPENTRY

By Brian Williams

(518) 479-4514
Over 29 Years Experience

Specializing in Trim & Finish Work
Custom Bookcases • Window & Doors

Ceramic Tile • Kitchen & Baths
References Available
Small Jobs Welcome

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Della Rocco 
Construction 
& Remodeling

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
• Over 20 Years 
  Experience

Victor Della Rocco
(518) 256-5064

No job to big or small!!!!!

TREE SERVICES

439-8707

STUMP REMOVAL
Free Estimates/Insured
Reliable Service

opportunity to invest in 
their communities or 
futures, perpetuating a 
cycle of poverty. Buying 
f a i r  t r a d e  c e r t i f i e d 
products can help the 
consumer rest assured 
their money will not fund 
such exploitation.

This year’s sale will 
feature  17  d i f ferent 
vendors of fering items 
f r om countr ies  l ike 
Kenya, Uganda, India, 
China and Cambodia. 
Some favorite vendors 
will also be returning, 
such as Mayan Hands, 
Mango Tree Impor ts, 
Kenyan Craf ts  f rom 
Kibera and Sak Saum.

Brenda Rosenbaum 
a n d  A n n e  K e l l y  o f 

Mayan Hands, based in 
Albany, said the sale is 
a wonderful opportunity 
for them to showcase 
their products.

“On a weekend that 
is traditionally about 
consumerism, we can 
show people there is 
an alter native,”  said 
Kelly. “At a time when 
people are putt ing a 
lot of thought and love 
into purchases, this is a 
chance to buy a gift that 
gives twice.”

Their organization 
works with about 200 
women in Guatemala, 
a countr y known for 
i t s  w e a v i n g .  T h e 
partnership allows the 
women to be paid a fair 
price for their work, 
allowing them to send 
their children to school 
and put food on the 
table. Items available 

w i l l  i n c l u d e  w o v e n 
baskets ,  purses and 
bags, scar ves, jewelr y 
and felt toys.

“What we’re really 
d o i n g  i s  c h a n g i n g 
families,” said Kelly. 

H u n d r e d s  o f 
addit ional i tems wil l 
be available, including 
c o f f e e ,  c h o c o l a t e s , 
clothing and crafts.

“This  is  a  way o f 
feeling more connected 
to the people that we buy 
from,” McMahon said. 

T h e  F a i r  T r a d e 
Market will run from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 23, and Saturday, 
Nov. 24, at the Delmar 
R e f o r m e d  C h u r c h , 
located at 386 Delaware 
Ave.

For more details and 
a full vendor list, visit 
fair trademarket.webs.
com.

■■ Fair
(From Page 1)

prepared for more than 
before.”

Many local  school 
d i s t r i c t s ,  i n c l u d i n g 
B e t h l e h e m  a n d 
Guilderland central, hold 
holiday food drives for 
the organization, while 
mainly local businesses 
contr ibute  monetar y 
donations and perishable 
food of ferings.  Price 
Chopper donated 20,000 
pounds of frozen turkeys 
for the dinner this year.

“It helps to provide a 
nourishing, traditional 
holiday meal for many 
neighbors and friends 
in our community who 
otherwise wouldn’t be able 
to enjoy that,” said Price 
Chopper spokeswoman 
Mona Golub at a press 
conference held on Friday, 
Nov. 9. “Donating all of the 
turkeys Equinox needs to 
produce this Thanksgiving 
community dinner means 
that they don’t have to 
spend extra time soliciting 
turkey and can focus on 
their everyday mission.”

In addition to the birds, 
Equinox uses about 2,000 
pounds of ham, 6,600 
pounds of potatoes and 
yams, 9,500 dinner rolls 
and 400 gallons of gravy. 
An average of  3 ,500 
volunteers sign up to help 
cook the food, serve, clean 
and deliver meals. 

Bosquez said although 
they have many volunteers 
of fering to cook and 
serve the food, they are 
still seeking drivers to 
deliver meals. Those how 
would like to have a meal 

delivered to them can also 
still request one up until 
Nov. 21. Both volunteers 
and those in need are 
asked to call the Equinox 
Thanksgiving Dinner 
Hotline at 434-0131.

“Anyone is welcome to 
request a meal or come 
eat at the dinner, but we 
would ask that those 
capable of leaving their 
home come in person,” 
said Bosquez, citing the 
limited number of drivers. 
“The church gets set up 
like a restaurant and it’s 
more fun to eat with other 
people than alone.”

Area food pantries are 
also using the holiday as 
an opportunity to ask for 
donations. 

From Nov. 14 to Dec. 
24, volunteers from the 
Regional Food Bank of 
Northeastern New York 
in Latham wil l  be at 
Crossgates Mall seeking 

monetary donations from 
shoppers. This year’s 
goal is to raise $75,000, 
according to Special 
E v e n t s  C o o r d i n a t o r 
Jessica Tanner. 

“What we try to inform 
people is that a $1 donation 
can provide $10 worth of 
food to an area family in 
need,” she said. 

The drive is one of 
the organization’s largest 
fundraisers of the year and 
goes towards the overall 
operating budget of the 
food pantry. Tanner said 
people can also drop off 
food items, but the bank 
would prefer monetar y 
donations.  

In Bethlehem, the town 
food pantry run by the 
town’s Depar tment of 
Senior Services will be 
collecting canned goods 
and nonperishable items 
before the annual Turkey 
Trot on Thanksgiving Day. 
Director Joyce Becker said 
the donations received at 
these town events help to 
keep the pantry stocked 
throughout the year in 
the face of growing needs. 
Last year, half of a senior 
ser vices van was filled 
with canned goods. 

“ We  c o n t i n u a l l y 
feed 75 to 80 families 
throughout the year, 
and that number has 
increased tremendously 
over the years,” Becker 
said. “These donations 
will help us continue the 
food pantry throughout 
the holiday season.”

Becker said after the 
race, extra volunteers 
might be needed to pack 
the van or unload it at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

– John Purcell 
contributed to this story 

■■ Giving
(From Page 1)

An employee at  Price 
Chopper’s Frozen Food 
Distribution Center places 
frozen turkeys into a truck, 
which will  deliver the 
donated food to Equinox 
for its Thanksgiving Day 
Community Dinner.

John Purcell/Spotlight



LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification of 
DHR Insurance Services, 
LLC. App. for Auth. filed 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/28/12. Off. loc.: Al-
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 5/12/09. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o CT Corporation Sys-
tem, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
10011, the registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. DE address of LLC: 
1209 Orange St., Wilm-
ington, DE 19801. Arts. of 
Org. fi led DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes.
83900 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification of 
Strategic Power Holdings, 
L.L.C. App. for Auth. filed 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/28/12. Off. loc.: Al-
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 9/26/12. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Capitol Services, Inc., 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 
address of LLC: 1675 South 
State St., Ste. B, Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. fi led DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity.
83901 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of Capi-
tal Railroad Properties, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. fi led Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/2/12. Off. loc.: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 55 James E. 
Casey Drive, Buffalo, NY 
14206. Purpose: any lawful 
activity.
83902 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification of 
Cranberry Lake Timber, 
LLC. App. for Auth. filed 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 10/1/12. Off. loc.: Al-
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 9/24/12. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Capitol Services, Inc., 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
100, Albany, NY 12205. 
DE address of LLC: 1675 
South State St., Ste. B, 
Dover, DE 19901. Arts. of 
Org. fi led DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
act or activity.
83903 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Cac-
weekends, LLC Arts. of Org. 
fi led with the Sect’y of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/1/2012. 
Offi ce location, County of 
Albany.  SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 23 Windsor Ct., Delmar 
NY 12054. Purpose: any 
lawful act. 
83911 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of JA-
COBY ELECTRICAL & 
DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was fi led with 
SSNY on 10/3/12. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of  LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 

all lawful activities.
83912 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

N o t i c e  o f  Fo r m a t i o n 
of LARA JADE PHOTOG-
RAPHY LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
10/2/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
83913 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of AP-
PLEGATE CAPITAL PART-
NERS (N.A.) LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 10/9/12. Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
83914 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: B & D 
GUN SMOKE, LLC. Ar-
ticles of Organization were 
fi led with the Secretary of 
State of New York(SSNY) 
on 09/12/12. Office loca-
tion: Schenectady County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 1259 Gordon Road, 
Schenectady, New York 
12306. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose.
83915 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  27 As-
sociates LLC Arts. of Org. 
fi led with SSNY 10/4/2012. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
83917 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  17 
Holding LLC Arts. of Org. 
fi led with SSNY 10/4/2012. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
83918 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  Auth 
Method of Therapeutic Mas-
sage & Acupuncture PLLC 
Arts. of Org. fi led with SSNY 
9/27/2012. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 911 Central Ave. #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
83919 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  William 
A. Kennedy III MD PLLC 
Arts. of Org. fi led with SSNY 
9/27/2012. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 911 Central Ave. #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
83920 (D)

(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation YOUR-
VISA LLC.
Articles of Org. fi led with NY 
Secretary of State (SSNY) 
on 06/28/2012, offi ce loca-
tion: Albany County, SSNY 
is designated as agent 
upon whom process may 
be served, SSNY shall mail 
service of process to NW 
Registered Agent LLC, des-
ignated agent, 90 State St 
STE 700 Offi ce 40, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose - any 
lawful purpose.
84122 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

N o t i c e  o f  Fo r m a t i o n 
of NORTHERN 90 RE-
ALTY, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
10/9/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84123 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 5672 
GARDEN DRIVE LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 10/9/12. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84124 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI-
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC).
Name:  PTM REALTY 
GROUP LLC.  Articles of 
Organization fi led with NY 
Secretary of State, Octo-
ber 3, 2012.  Purpose: to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity.  Offi ce:  in Albany 
County.  Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
9 Eliot Drive, Slingerlands, 
NY 12159.
84126 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  Nepal 
Infrastructure Consult LLC 
Arts. of Org. fi led with SSNY 
10/12/2012. Off. Loc.: Alba-
ny Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro-
cess may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 
The LLC, 911 Central Ave., 
#101, Albany, NY 12206. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
8 4 1 2 7  ( D )
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of C&M GEMS LLC. Art. of 
Org. fi led w/Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
6/28/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY
designated as agent for 
service of process. SSNY 
shall mail process to
7006 Woodside Ave., Wood-
side, NY 11377. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.
84128 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of CHECKER CAB NYC 
LLC. Art. of Org. filed w/
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 10/1/12. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 180 Greenpoint 
Ave. #3L, Bklyn, NY 11222. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
84129 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of EGT TRADING, LLC. 
Art. of Org. filed w/Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/19/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 7 Valeria Cir., 
North Salem, NY 10560. 
Purpose: Any lawful
activity.
84130 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of GANG FAMILY, LLC. 
Art. of Org. filed w/Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/9/12. Offi ce location: Al-
bany County. SSNY desig-
nated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 10915 Queens 
Blvd. #6L, Forest Hills, NY 
11375. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity.
84131 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of KREGS WAREHOUSE 
LLC. Art. of Org. filed w/
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/26/12. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 3521 Mallard 
Rd., Levittown, NY 11756. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
84132 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of REDSKY SECURITY 
LLC. Art. of Org. filed w/
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/10/12. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 56 W. 65 St. #2A., 
NY, NY 10023. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.
84133 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of SELECT LIMITED LLC. 
Art. of Org. filed w/Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/26/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 88-12 151 Ave. 
#4E, Howard Beach, NY 
11414. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity.
84134 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of TG ELITE LEARNING 
LLC. Art. of Org. filed w/
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/18/12. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 255 E. 49 St. #9F, 
NY, NY 10017. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.
84136 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of NEW YORK COMPOST 
LLC. Art. of Org. filed w/
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/13/10. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 99 Washington 
Ave. #805-A, Albany, NY 
12210. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity.
84137 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

PROACTIVE STANCE LLC 
Articles of Org. fi led NY Sec. 
of State (SSNY) 10/9/2012. 
Offi ce in Schenectady Co. 
SSNY desig. agent of LLC 
upon whom process may 
be served.  SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to 122 
Gifford Rd., Schenectady, 
NY 12304.  Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose.
84138 (D)

(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

N o t i c e  o f  Fo r m a t i o n 
of CHRIS NIPZ DESIGNS, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was fi led 
with SSNY on 10/11/12. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro-
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84139 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

N o t i c e  o f  Fo r m a t i o n 
of KRUG & COMPANY RE-
ALTY LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
10/15/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84141 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY
Articles of Organization 
of MDB Properties, LLC 
(“LLC”) fi led with the Sec-
retary of State of New York 
(“SSNY”) on October 10, 
2012, effective on the date 
of filing.  Office Location: 
Albany County.  SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served.  SSNY may mail a 
copy of any process to the 
LLC at 6 Woodridge Court, 
Albany, New York 12203, 
which is the principal busi-
ness location. The purpose 
for which the LLC is formed 
is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the NYS 
Limited Liability Company 
Law.
84142 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  Seher 
Alsharq LLC Arts. of Org. 
fi led with SSNY 10/17/2012. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 233 
2nd Ave., Albany, NY 12209. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84158 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of The 
Carter Company & Devel-
opment Group, LLC, Art. 
of Org. fi led Sec’y of State 
(SSNY) 10/1/12. Offi ce loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process 
to D Spencer Carter Jr., 
160 Chestnut St., Albany, 
NY 12210. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. Latest date 
5/4/2110.
 84244 (D)                                                                                                          
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of JCJ 
Group, LLC, Art. of Org. 
fi led Sec’y of State (SSNY) 
8/21/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig-
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to John 
W. Hall, Sr., 120 State Route 
146, Altamont, NY 12009. 
Purpose: any lawful activi-
ties. Latest date 1/25/2110.
84245 (D)
 (November 21, 2012)

                                                                                              

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
VRGP, LLC, Art. of Org. 
fi led Sec’y of State (SSNY) 
10/18/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
Lawrence C. Gates, 10990 
Quivira Rd., Ste. 200, Over-
land Park, KS 66210. Pur-
pose: any lawful activities.   
84246 (D)    
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
PATRIOT SQUARE LLC, 
Arts of Org. fi led with NY 
Secy of State (SSNY) on 
10/04/12.  Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY is 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
c/o Dawn Homes Manage-
ment, LLC, 20 Corporate 
Woods Blvd., Albany, NY 
12211.  Purpose: any law-
ful activity.
84248 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
BLACKDOG GARAGE, 
LLC, Arts of Org. fi led with 
NY Secy of State (SSNY) 
on 9/26/12.  Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
709 Third St., Albany, NY 
12206.  Purpose: any law-
ful activity.
84249 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
SYLKEN STABLES LLC, 
Arts of Org. fi led with NY 
Secy of State (SSNY) on 
9/24/12.  Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
650 Franklin St., Schenect-
ady, NY 12305.  Purpose: 
any lawful activity.
84250 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
Central Square Commu-
nity MHC LLC, Arts of Org. 
fi led with NY Secy of State 
(SSNY) on 10/02/12. Offi ce 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to 2115 Central 
Ave., Schenectady, NY 
12304. Purpose: any lawful 
activity.
84251 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

N o t i c e  o f  Fo r m a t i o n 
of 4HHS DEVELOPMENTS 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was fi led 
with SSNY on 10/16/12. Of-
fi ce location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84252 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of KAR-
IN COONROD LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 10/16/12. Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84253 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

N o t i c e  o f  Fo r m a t i o n 
of  BUILDING EQUITY 
REAL ESTATE LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 10/17/12. Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84254 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of WY-
ATT ROCKEFELLER, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was fi led with 
SSNY on 10/17/12. Offi ce 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84255 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of Kind 
Performing Arts, LLC, Art. 
of Org. fi led Sec’y of State 
(SSNY) 10/16/12. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to 16 Meadow 
Lane, Albany, NY 12208. 
Purpose: any lawful activi-
ties.
84257 (D)   
(November 21, 2012)

                                                                                          

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of Who 
Wudda Thunk Racing, LLC, 
Art. of Org. fi led Sec’y of 
State (SSNY) 10/16/12. Of-
fi ce location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to Jeffrey P. Riker, 
164 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
NY 12054. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. Latest date 
1/25/2111.  
84258 (D)          
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

LOCUST VIEW APTS, LLC
Articles of Organization 
were fi led on the 11th day of 
October 2012. The offi ce is 
to be located in the County 
of Albany with a street ad-
dress of 96 Wildwood Lane, 
Selkirk, New York 12158. 
The secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
for service of process and 
shall mail such process to 
Locust View Apts, LLC, 96 
Wildwood Lane, Selkirk, 
New York 12158. This LLC 
is formed for every legal 
purpose.
84260 (D)                                                               
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of KAY 
HOSPITALITY LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 10/18/12. Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84261 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification of 
Cornerstone Operations 
Group LLC. App. for Auth. 
fi led Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/11/12. Off. 
loc.: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Pennsylvania 
(PA) on 1/21/11. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 111 8th Ave., 
NY, NY 10011, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. PA address 
of LLC: 805 Estelle Drive, 
Ste. 209, Lancaster, PA 
17601. Arts. of Org. filed 
PA Secy. of State, P.O. Box 
8722, Harrisburg, PA 17105. 
Purpose: any lawful activity.
84263 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

N o t i c e  o f  Fo r m a t i o n 
of POLO CREST HOUSE 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was fi led 
with SSNY on 10/19/12. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro-
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84264 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  30 
43rd Street Realty LLC 
Arts. of Org. fi led with SSNY 
10/19/2012. Off. Loc.: Alba-
ny Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro-
cess may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 
The LLC, 911 Central Ave., 
#101, Albany, NY 12206. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84265 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  Curi-
osity Trans LLC Arts. of Org. 
fi led with SSNY 10/19/2012. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84266 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  BFC 
Sinclair Builders LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
10/19/2012. Off. Loc.: Alba-
ny Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro-
cess may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 
The LLC, 911 Central Ave., 
#101, Albany, NY 12206. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84267 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI-
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC).
Name:  CAMPUS ASSO-
CIATS V LLC.  Articles of 
Organization fi led with NY 
Secretary of State, Octo-
ber 17, 2012.  Purpose: to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity.  Offi ce:  in Albany 
County.  Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203.
84268 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI-
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC).
Name:  COLUMBIA 10 
VISTA BLVD LLC.  Articles 
of Organization filed with 
NY Secretary of State, Oc-
tober 17, 2012.  Purpose: to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity.  Offi ce:  in Albany 

County.  Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203.
84269 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

MSM Consolidated, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. fi led with SSNY 
on 10/11/12. Off. Loc.: Al-
bany Co. SSNY desig. as 
agt. upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: The LLC, 
370 Ocean Pkwy, Ste. 2H, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218. Gen-
eral Purposes.
84270 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

276 Ave U Realty, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. fi led with SSNY on 
10/22/12. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Co. SSNY desig. as agt. 
upon whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 187 
Ave U, Brooklyn, NY 11223. 
General Purposes.
84271 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY
Name: Beach Medical PLLC 
(LLC).  Articles of Organiza-
tion fi led with Dept. of State 
of NY on 10/24/12.  Offi ce 
location: Clinton County. 
Principal business loca-
tion:  79 Hammond Lane, 
Suite 11, Plattsburgh, New 
York 12901.   Secretary of 
State of NY is designated 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process.  SOS shall mail 
copy of process to 79 Ham-
mond Lane, Suite 11, Platts-
burgh, NY 12901.  Pur-
pose:  Practice profession 
of medicine.
84308 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA-
TION IN NEW YORK
BY A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY
Name:  Shaye Global, 
LLC.  Articles of Organiza-
tion fi led with sec. of state 
of NY(SOS) on 10/12/12. 
Office location:  Albany 
County.  SOS is designated 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process.  SOS shall mail 
copy of process to 43 Ly-
ons Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054.    Purpose:  Any law-
ful act or activity.
84309 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

 NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED
LIABIL ITY COMPANY 
(LLC)
The name of the LLC is RJM 
Young Distributing, LLC.  
The Articles of Organiza-
tion of the LLC were fi led 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on 10/17/2012.  The 
purpose of the LLC is to 
own, operate and manage 
a distribution business, and 
also to engage in any lawful 
act or activity.  The offi ce of 
the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County.  The Secre-
tary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served.  The 
address to which the Sec-
retary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC is 524A Kenwood 
Ave, Delmar, NY 12054.
84314 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of RE 4 
W FLEMING, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. fi led Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 10/17/12. Of-
fi ce location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: The LLC, 1883 West 
Royal Hunte Drive, Ste. 200-
A, Cedar City, UT 84720. 
Purpose: for real estate 
investments and any lawful 
purpose.
84315 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LLC
Articles of Organization 
for 91 CIRCULAR, LLC 
were fi led with the Secre-
tary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on October 24, 
2012.  Office located in 
Albany County.  SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
c/o J.T. Burns Manage-
ment, Corp., 1732 Western 
Avenue, Albany, New York 
12203.  Purpose:  for any 
lawful activity.
84316 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  Fidi 
District LLC Arts. of Org. 
fi led with SSNY 10/29/2012. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84317 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  New-
globe Capital Partners US 
LLC Arts. of Org. fi led with 
SSNY 10/29/2012. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84318 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  NL-
STYLE LLC Arts. of Org. 
fi led with SSNY 10/24/2012. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84319 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
LIBERTY ISLAND MEDIA 
GROUP LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
10/23/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84320 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 

615 MANHATTAN AVE 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was fi led 
with SSNY on 10/23/12. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro-
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84321 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
THIRD ROAD PARTNERS 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was fi led 
with SSNY on 10/26/12. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro-
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84322 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
MILLERSILVER, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 10/26/12. Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84323 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED
LIABIL ITY COMPANY 
(LLC)
The name of the LLC is TMT 
New Idea Publishers, LLC.  
The Articles of Organiza-
tion of the LLC were fi led 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on 10/26/2012.  The 
purpose of the LLC is to 
own, operate and manage 
a publishing business, and 
also to engage in any lawful 
act or activity.  The offi ce of 
the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County.  The Secre-
tary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served.  The 
address to which the Sec-
retary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC is 6 Callaway Circle, 
Loudonville, NY 12211.
84324 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

EMNAM Holding LLC. Arts. 
of Org. fi led with SSNY on 
02/14/12. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Co. SSNY desig. as agt. 
upon whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 119 
Washington Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12210. General 
Purposes.
84326 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation
Airhart Construction, LLC 
Ar ts. of Org. f i led with 
SSNY 11/1/2012. Off. Loc.: 
Schenectady Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 19 
Droms Road Ext., Scotia, 
NY 12302. Purpose: all law-
ful activities.

84336 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
Limited Liabi l i ty Com-
pany.  Power Play Con-
tracting LLC.  Articles of 
Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
09/12/12.  Offi ce location: 
Albany County.  SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
32 Edgecomb Street, Al-
bany, NY 12209.  Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose.
84341 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 33-48 
103RD STREET LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 11/1/12. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84342 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF L IMITED L IABIL -
ITY COMPANY. NAME: 
SWEETIE TOPS, LLC. Ar-
ticles of Organization were 
fi led with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 10/29/12. Office loca-
tion: Schenectady County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to 
the LLC, 708 Penny Lane, 
Schenectady, New York 
12303. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose.
84344 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY.
NAME: The Elk Street 
Group LLC. Articles of Or-
ganization were fi led with
the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
010/04/12. Offi ce location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
25 Elk Street, Albany NY 
12207. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose.
84345 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  East-
side Anesthesia PLLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
11/6/2012. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 911 Central Ave. #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84346 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
Promontory Capital 1 LLC. 
Arts. of Org. fi led Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/25/12. Off. loc.: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Lemery Greisler 
LLC, 60 Railroad Place, Ste. 
502, Saratoga Springs, NY 
12866. Purpose: any lawful 
activity.
84347 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
Promontory Capital LLC. 
Arts. of Org. fi led Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/25/12. Off. loc.: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Lemery Greisler 
LLC, 60 Railroad Place, Ste. 
502, Saratoga Springs, NY 
12866. Purpose: any lawful 
activity.
84348 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
NSP MEDICALS SUPPLY 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was fi led 
with SSNY on 11/7/12. Of-
fi ce location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84570 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation  Acro-
mukti LLC Arts. of Org. fi led 
with SSNY 11/7/2012. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84571 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF L IMITED L IABIL -
ITY COMPANY. NAME: 
TURNER AVENUE AS-
SOCIATES, LLC. Articles 
of Organization were fi led 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
11/05/12. Office location: 
Schenectady County.
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the 
LLC, 1536 Union Street,
Schenectady, New York 
12309. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose.
84573 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: ZAN-
DERSON LLC.  
Articles of Organization 
were fi led with the Secre-
tary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 09/17/12. Offi ce 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to 
the LLC, c/o Zoe Anderson 
1 Forest Drive Voorhees-
ville, NY 12186.  Purpose:
For any lawful purpose.
84574 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 198 

HIGHLAND TERRACE 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was fi led 
with SSNY on 11/7/12. Of-
fi ce location: Albany Coun-
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities.
84579 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of ITT 
MECHANICAL LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was fi led with SSNY 
on 11/7/12. Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84580 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification of 
The DREAM Company, LLC. 
App. for Auth. filed Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/29/12 Fictitious Name 
in NY State: The Dream 
Company, LLC of Alabama. 
Off. loc.: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Alabama (AL) on 
6/18/08. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc., 
111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011. 
AL address of LLC: 1015 
Airpor t Road, Ste. 203, 
Huntsville, AL 35802. Arts. 
of Org. filed AL Secy. of 
State, 100 North Union St., 
Ste. 770, Montgomery, AL 
36130. Purpose: any lawful 
activity.
84601 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 110 
W 81 ST LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
11/7/12. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activities.
84602 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC ELECTION NO-
TICE 
Notice is hereby given 
that the Selkirk Board of 
Fire Commissioners of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, State of New York, 
will hold the Annual Public 
Election for the position of 
(1) Commissioner, for the 
term of fi ve years commenc-
ing January 1, 2013. The 
election will be held at Fire 
Station No. 3, 480 Bridge 
Street, South Bethlehem, 
on Tuesday, December 11, 
2012 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. 
Note, as with public commis-
sioner meetings, reasonable 
accommodations and ac-
cess are available. 

Stephanie E. Sellers 
District Secretary, Selkirk 

Fire District 
Board of Fire 

Commissioners 
84349 (D)
(November 21, 2012)

Advertise Your Business
- in -

SpotlightNewspapers

Give us a Call at:

439-4949
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READERSHIP:
All Newspapers;
113,400 Readers

E-MAIL: classifi ed@spotlightnews.com

O r d e r  Fo r m

Name: _____________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________ State _______________ Zip __________

Home Phone __________________________ Work Phone ___________________

Classifi ed Category:

Classified Information

Offi  ce Hours Deadline
8:30 AM - 5 PM
Monday-Friday

Deadline: Thursday at 4PM
for following week

Phone • Fax
(518) 439-4940

(518) 439-0609 Fax
(518) 439-5198 Fax

Mail Address • In Person
Spotlight Newspapers

P.0. Box 100
Delmar, NY 12054

125 Adams St.
Delmar, NY 12054

ALL ADS 
MUST BE 
PRE-PAID!

CALL 439-4949 x442
for package details or visit the 

classifi ed superstore online!

GET YOUR GET YOUR 
BUSINESS NOTICEDBUSINESS NOTICED

ADVERTISE 439-4949ADVERTISE 439-4949

CONTRACTOR

MAN WITH PICK-UP TRUCK
Light moving ** Delivery needs

Around town or will travel
Chris: 727-0736

DRIVEWAY

SNOW PLOWING Snow plowing,
snow removal, and salting se-
vices for the bethlehem, slinger-
lands, delmar, and albany area.
Commercial and residental, fully
insured. 518-439-6758
empserv@nycapp.rr.com Empire
services of NY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HANDYMAN SERVICES Quality
Work at reasonable Price. Reliable
and Trustworthy. Storm Cleanup,
Full Insured. Free Estimates. 681-
6617

HANDYMAN-PLUS NO job too
small, over 25 years experience,
free estimates, senior discount,
fully insured, calls returned
promptly (518) 522-4464

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFTED
Contact Woodford Bros. Inc. for
straightening, leveling and founda-
tion repairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN /
www.woodfordbros.com

QUALITY, DURABLE AND AFFOR-
DABLE COMMERCIAL BUILD-
INGS. Free on-site consultation.
Call CB Structures 1-800-940-
0192 or www.cbstructuresinc.com

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS $179
Installed. Double Hung Tilt-ins,
Lifetime Warranty,Energy Star tax
credit available. Call Now! 1-866-
272-7533www.usacustomwindow
s.com

INSURANCE

PERMANENT LIFE INSURANCE.
Qualify to age 86. Fast. Easy. Few
Questions. No Exam! 1-800-938-
3439, x24;

APARTMENT

DELMAR $925+ Lg light 2br apt
w/garage. 2nd flr Excel cond &
loc, gas/AC on busline. Addt'l stor-
age rm & w/d in bsmnt. Porch for
patio furn. 1yr lease. Credit ck re-
q'd. No smkg. 533-2525

HOME

RIVER ROAD, GLENMONT 1 BR/
1 BA, 600 square feet, Country
cottage, wooded setting $550
plus utilities ph 895-1028

GARAGE SALE/BARN 
SALE

ATTN: GARAGE SALE
ENTHUSIASTS! Buying or selling
second-hand treasures?The NYS
Department of State's Division of
Consumer Protection, in conjunc-
tion with the Free Community Pa-
pers of New York, recommends
checking the following websites to
help assure that the item has not
been recalled or the subject of a
safety warning:
http:/www.recalls.gov and the
Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission at www.cpsc.gov. For oth-
er important recall and product
safety information visit the Divi-
sion of Consumer Protection at
www.dos.ny.gov

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE
Train ONLINE for Allied Health and
Medical Management. Job place-
ment assistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial Aid if
qualified.SCHEV certified. Call 1-
800-494-2785
www.CenturaOnline.com

CAREER TRAINING

THE OCEAN CORP.
10840 Rockley Road, Houston,
Texas 77099. Train for a New Ca-
reer. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld In-
spector. Job Placement Assis-
tance. Financial Aid available for
those who qualify. 1-800-321-
0298.

HELP WANTED

AIRLINES ARE HIRING -TRAIN
FOR hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program.Financial
aid if qualified - Job placement as-
sistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 1-877-202-0386.

DRIVERS: HOME WEEKENDS.
Drivers: Home Weekends.
.44 cpm NE Dedicated.
Chromed out trucks w/APU's
70% Drop & Hook CDL-A, 6mos
Exp. (888) 247-4037

EARN UP TO $75000!!
Interviewing for FT/PT Positions
Now. Training provided. Pharma-
cy/Dental/Vision Discount Plans.
Call Now for Special Bonus! 1-877
-308-7959 X-231

HELP WANTED Driver- $0.01 in-
crease per mile after 6 months.
Choose your hometime. $0.03
Quarterly Bonus. Requires 3
months recent experience. 800-
414-9569 www.driveknight.com

HELP WANTED AIRLINES ARE
HIRING Train for hands on Avia-
tion Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified -
Job placement assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-296-7093

HELP WANTED Market Research
Participants Wanted Need market
research participants to evaluate
local establishments. Apply FREE:
shop.bestmark.com or call 800-
969-8477

HELP WANTED SOCIAL WORKER:
Provide adoption home study,
counseling, and training services.
Home based position, travel
required.Masterís Degree required.
Email resume and salary require-
ments to
tara@friendsinadoption.org

HELP WANTED!! EARN EXTRA
income mailing our brochures
from home! FREE Supplies!Gen-
uine Opportunity! Start Immedi-
ately! www.mailing-work.com

MERCHANDISER: FGXI seeks a re-
tail merchandiser to service stores
in Albany and the surrounding
area. Please apply at
www.fgxi.appone.com

NOW ACCEPTING!!!
- up to $1000 WEEKLY PAID IN
ADVANCE!!! MAILING
BROCHURES or TYPING ADS ON-
LINE for our company. FREE Sup-
plies! Genuine Opportunity. PT/FT.
No Experience Needed!
www.HelpMailingBrochures.com

HELP WANTED LOCAL

ALL - SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Boiler/HVAC Technician

J. Hogan Refrigeration & Me-
chanical is seeking a technician
to perform boiler servicing and
HVAC work for commercial
clients in Plattsburgh Area.
Some experience required. Many
posted wage jobs. Excellent ben-
efit package including retirement
and hospitalization. Call Roger
518-643-6687.

PART TIME OFFICE CLEANING
position ,Clifton Park & Halfmoon
3 nights/week Excellent Pay for
interview call 518-725-3748

ADOPTIONS

ADOPTION PREGNANT? Anxious?
Get FREE, no-pressure, confiden-
tial counseling, guidance, financial
assistance at our licensed agency;
if adoption is your plan, choose
from loving, pre-approved fami-
lies. Call Joy: 866-922-3678.
www.ForeverFamiliesThroughAdo
ption.org.

ADOPTION ADOPT: A financially
secure, energetic, happily married
couple will cherish your child for-
ever. Little one, we love you al-
ready! Expenses Paid: Lisa/Brian 1
-888-939-8399 www.Lbadopt.info

ADOPTION ADOPT: Kindergarten
teacher longs to give your pre-
cious baby endless love, secure
home, large extended family,
bright future. Expenses paid. Pri-
vate. Legal. Jenny 1-866-751-
3377

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION?
Talk with caring adoption expert.
You choose from families nation-
wide. LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Call 24/7 Abby's One True Gift
Adoptions 866-413-6296 Florida
Agency #100021542

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY GOLD & SILVER COINS
1 percent over dealer cost. For a
limited time, ParkAvenue Numis-
matics is selling Silver and Gold
American Eagle Coins at 1 percent
overdealer cost. 1-877-357-9566

CANADA DRUG CENTER
is your choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Ourlicensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
90 percent
on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-877-207-6086 for $25.00
off your first
prescription and free shipping.

CLASSIFIED AD PLACEMENT
NOTICE Please note;
ALL Classified ads must be PRE-
PAID. No Exceptions!

You may pay by credit card over
the phone. If you mail in a pay-
ment, your ad will start AFTER
the payment is received.

We are weekly, and all ads must
be in Thursday by 4pm of the
week prior.

Thank you

DISH NETWORK STARTING AT
$19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium
Movie Channels. Free for 3
Months! SAVE! Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! CALL 1-888-823-
8160

DIVORCE $450* NO FAULT OR
Regular Divorce. Covers Children,
Property, etc. Only One Signature
Required! *Excludes govt. fees.
Locally Owned!1-800-522-6000
Ext. 100. Baylor & Associates, Inc.
Est. 1977

HIGHSPEED INTERNET
EVERYWHERE BY SATELLITE!
Speeds up to 12mbps! (200x
faster than dial-up.) Starting at
$49.95/mo. CALL NOW & GO
FAST! 1-888-927-0861

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. You WIN or Pay Us
Nothing. Contact Disability Group,
Inc. Today! BBB Accredited. Call
For Your FREE Book &
Consultation.1-888-587-9203

ANTIQUES/
COLLECTIBLES

STEINBACH NUTCRACKERS
12 Original Stienbach Nutcrackers
Pristine, Numbered, Paperwork

Call (518) 438 1602

ELECTRONICS

BUNDLE & SAVE
on your CABLE, INTERNET
PHONE, AND MORE. High Speed
Internet starting at less than $20/
mo. CALL NOW! 800-291-4159

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! Injury Lawsuit Dragging?
$500-$500,000++ within 48 /hrs?
1-800-568-8321
www.lawcapital.com

GOLD AND SILVER CAN PROTECT
Your Hard Earned Dollars. Learn
how by calling Freedom Gold
Group for your free educational
guide. 1-866-930-7729

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD MIXED Hardwoods:
Full cords $250 - Face cords $110.
Jim Haslam 439-9702

FOR SALE

$90 LAPTOPS,
$30 TV's, $8.50 Smart Phones,
$4.50 Jeans, $1 DVD's. Brand
Name Electronics, Apparel, Furni-
ture, Toys, Cosmetics from over
200 leading liquidators. Visit
CloseoutsOnline.com

CLARINET, VIOLIN, FLUTE, TRU-
MPET, Amplifier, Fender Guitar
$75 each. Upright Bass, Cello,
Saxophone, French Horn, Drums
$189 each. Others 4-sale 1-516-
377-7907

FREE CHRISTMAS TREE Over 20
ft Tall, Great for Public Display for
the Christmas Season. Come and
take it away. Call (518) 346-4894

HOT TUB New, unopened 6 person
hot tub, w/ warranty. LED lighting,
waterfall and tons of jets. Retails
$6500 - Sell for $2800. 470-3535

MISCELLANEOUS SAWMILLS
from only $3997.00- MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimen-
sion. In stock ready to ship. FREE
Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

FURNITURE

BRAND NEW CHERRY SLEIGH
Bed. $290.00 Call 315-447-6111

NEW Q MATTRESS AT WHOLE-
SALE! New in the plastic bags!
may be able to help w/ del.
must go. 518.290.0298 $150

QUEEN PILLOW-TOP MATTRESS
Set. BRAND NEW! $120.00 Call
315-447-6111

GENERAL

AIRLINE CAREERS
begin here - Become an Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA approved
training. Financial aid if qualified -
Housing available. Job placement
assistance. Call AIM (888) 686-
1704

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Criminal Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer available.
Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com

CA$H PAID-UP
TO $27/BOX for unexpired, sealed
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping.
SE HABLA ESPANOL. Emma 1-
888-776-7771.
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

CASH FOR CARS:
All Cars/Trucks Wanted. Running
or Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come
To You! Any Make/Model. Call For
Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960

DISHNETWORK/DIRECTV/CABLE
/HIGH Speed Internet Starting
@14.95/mo. Call now 1-866-418-
4935. New Customers Only, 1st
100 Customers Receive $25.00
Visa Card! 1-866-418-4935
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Place Place youryour

classifiedclassified ad today! ad today!
CallCall  439-4949439-4949

DIVORCE WITH
or without children(Limited Time
Only $79.95). Includes marital
property settlement, child custody,
name change. Call 888.366.2024

MEDICAL CAREERS
begin here - Online training for Al-
lied Health and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 800
-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com

MEET SINGLES NOW!
No paid operators, just people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages, connect live. FREE trial.
Call 1-877-737-9447

MISCELLANEOUS ATTEND COL-
LEGE ONLINE from home. *Medi-
cal, *Business, *Criminal Justice,
*Hospitality, Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Finan-
cial Aid if qualified. SCHEV Autho-
rized. Call 888-201-
8657www.CenturaOnline.com

MISCELLANEOUS GET A FREE
VACATION BY DONATING your ve-
hicle, boat, property, collectibles
to Dvar. Maximize your IRS de-
ductions and help teens in crisis.
Call: 1-800-338-6724

MUSIC LESSONS
for All Ages! Find a music teacher!
Take Lessons offers affordable,
safe, guaranteed music lessons
with teachers in your area. Our pre
screened teachers specialize in
singing, guitar, piano, drums, vio-
lin and more. Call 1-888-706-
0263!

REACH OVER 17
million homes nationwide with one
easy buy! Only $1,995 per week
for a 20 word classified! For more
information go to
www.naninetwork.com

REVERSE MORTGAGES -NO
mortgage payments FOREVER!
Seniors 62+! Government insured.
No credit/income requirements.
Free 28 pg. catalog. 1-888-660 -
3033 All Island Mortgage

VIAGRA 100MG
and CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills + 4
FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping.
Save $500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now
800-213-6202

WORK ON JET ENGINES
- Train for hands on Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Financial aid if
qualified - Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM (866) 854-6156.

HEALTH

MEDICAL ALERT FOR SENIORS -
24/7 monitoring. FREE Equipment.
FREE Shipping.Nationwide Ser-
vice. $29.95/Month. CALL Medical
Guardian Today. 1-877-372-9162

OVER 30 MILLION WOMEN
SUFFER FROM HAIR LOSS! Do
you? If so, we have asolution!
CALL KERANIQUE TO FIND OUT
MORE 1-877-218-1590

TAKE VIAGRA/CIALIS?
40 100mg/20MG Pills + 4 FREE
only $99. Save $500! 1-888-796-
8870

VIAGRA 100MG
and CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills + 4
FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping.
Save $500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now
1-888-796-8870

WERE YOU IMPLANTED WITH A
ST. JUDE RIATA DEFIBRILLATOR
LEAD WIRE between June 2001
and December 2010? Have you
had this lead replaced, capped or
did you receive shocks from the
lead? You may be entitled to com-
pensation. Contact Attorney
Charles Johnson 1-800-535-5727

LOST & FOUND

2 LOST MALE HUSKIES Selkirk
area - White with black markings -
Blue eyes - Last seen near River
Road - 518-542-8858

MUSIC

**OLD GUITARS WANTED! **
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Ricken-
backer. Prairie State, D'Angelico,
Stromberg, and Gibson Man-
dolins/Banjos. 1920's thru 1980's.
TOP CASH PAID! 1-800-401-0440

GUITAR LESSONS! Experienced
guitar teacher accepting new stu-
dents. All levels and styles. Excel-
lent with beginners. Please call
Rob 810.6378.

WANTED TO BUY

ALL OLD COSTUME AND BETTER
JEWELRY. CALL 439-6129. All
Old Costume and Better Jewelry.
Call 439-6129.

BOOKS WANTED! CASH FOR
YOUR unwanted books, old mag-
azines, early photographs, post-
cards, catalogs, maps, etc.
Will consider any old paper
items.
Please call 487-1944

BUYING EVERYTHING! FURS,
Coins, Gold, Antiques, Watches,
Silver, Art, Diamonds."The Jewel-
ers Jeweler Jack" 1-917-696-2024
By Appointment. Lic-Bonded.

BUYING/SELLING: GOLD, gold
coins, sterling silver, silver coins,
diamonds, fine watches (Rolex,
Cartier, Patek, Phillippe), paint-
ings, furs, estates. Call for ap-
pointment 917-696-2024 JAY

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
Wanted Check us out online! All
Major Brands Bought
Dtsbuyers.com 1-866-446-3009

RETIRED PHYSICIAN (TOO
MUCH TIME ON HIS HANDS), IN
LOVE WITH WATCHES, POCKET
AND WRIST. ESPECIALLY RAIL-
ROAD AND COMPLICATIONS.
ONE OR ONE THOUSAND. ALSO
BUY MOVEMENTS, CASES,
PARTS, TOOLS. WANT TO PRE-
SERVE THEM FOR FUTURE GEN-
ERATIONS. BEST PRICES PAID.
ROGER MALEBRANCHE, MD,
518-882-1507: LEAVE MESSAGE
IF NO ONE HOME.

WANTED ALL MOTORCYCLES,
before 1980, Running or not.
$Top CASH$ PAID! 1-315-569-
8094

WANTED TO BUY Wanted: Will
Pay up to $15.00 for High School
Yearbooks 1900-2012. Any
School/Any State.
www.yearbookusa.com or 214-
514-1040

WANTED: USED AMERICAN
MADE GUITARS

Martin, Gibson, Fender, Guild,
Gretsch, Epiphone and Fender
tube amps. Call 315-727-4979.

WANTS TO PURCHASE
minerals and other oil & gas inter-
ests. Send details P.O. Box 13557,
Denver, Co 80201

WE BUY JUNK CARS $200 & Up.
Prompt, Courteous. No Title
Needed. 24/7 FREE Towing.
R.C.'s 683-9285

DOGS

AMERICAN BULLDOG Puppies
NKC Reg. M/F, Johnson Type,
Family Raised, Shots & Worm-

ings UTD, Genetic Health Guaran-
teed, Parents on Premises, 4th.
Generational Pups, with 18 yrs.
Experience, Pet Only $1000.00
(OR) with Full Reg. $1200.00

For more information please call:
518-597-3090

www.coldspringskennel.com

APARTMENT BUILDING

SELKIRK 2 beautifully kept 2nd flr
Apts, 15 min. from Alb, Off Street
Prking, Available immediately.
1 bdrm $650+Utl
1 bdrm, Den/Study $825 +Utl;
No Pets. Call 291-9520

FARM

NEW YORK STATE
Farm, HANDYMAN FARMHOUSE.
5 acres - $69,900. 4BR, 2 Bath,
solid! Must sell due to bankruptcy!
Gorgeous country setting just off
Exit 30! Owner terms! Make offer!
1-888-701-1864
www.NewYorkLandandLakes.com

NEW YORK STATE
Farm, HUNTING LAND/CABIN
BARGAIN - 3 Acres w/ "Cozy Cab-
in" - $19,995 or $157/month;5
Acres w/ Adirondack Style Cabin -
$29,995 or $236/month. State
land close by, greathunting, fish-
ing & snowmobiling. Call 1-800-
229-7843 or visit
WWW.LANDANDCAMPS. COM.
20% down, 8.49% rate, 15 years.

NEW YORK STATE
Farm, 25,000 SQUARE FOOT
BARN - 15 ACRES ONLY $89,900.
Bring your horses - It'sready to
go! Level open land with beautiful
views! Add'l 60 ac next door avail
at a discount! Call 1-888-775-
8114
www.newyorklandandlakes.com

LAND

5 ACRES BORDERS 538 ACRE
STATE FOREST, use Deer Creek,
$16,900. 7 acres, 2brooks,
$19,900. Financing.
www.LandFirstNY.com 1-888-683
-2626

LAND FOR SALE HUNTING LAND/
CABIN BARGAIN 3 Acres w/ "Cozy
Cabin"-$19,995 or $157/month* 5
Acres w/ Adirondack Style Cabin-
$29,995 or $236/month* State
land close by, great hunting, fish-
ing & snowmobiling. Call 1-800-
229-7843 or visit
LANDANDCAMPS.COM *20%
down, 8.49% rate, 15 years

LAND FOR SALE FORT PLAIN, NY:
33.4 acres hilltop view $69,000.
9.3 acres panaramic views
$22,000. 3.6 acres $13,000. Own-
er financing. Great Investment
www.helderbergrealty.com† CALL,
Henry Whipple: 518-861-6541

LAND FOR SALE ABANDONED
FARM + 60 ACRES- $79,900!
Beautiful trout stream, awesome
valley views, quality hardwood
timber, great hunting! Below mar-
ket price! Call (888)905-8847.
www.newyorklandandlakes.com

GENERAL
LAND FOR SALE ABANDONED
FARM + 60 ACRES- $79,900!
Beautiful trout stream, awesome
valley views, quality hardwood
timber, great hunting! Below mar-
ket price! Call (888)905-8847.
www.newyorklandandlakes.com

LAND FOR SALE 25,000 SQUARE
FOOT BARN + 15 ACRES ONLY
$89,900! Bring your horses- it's
ready to go! Level, open land with
beautiful views! Additional 60
acres next door available at a dis-
count! Call (888)701-7509.
www.newyorklandandlakes.com

MOBILE HOME

96 COLONY 14X80,
Mobile Home, 3br/2ba, master
bathroom has jet tub, deck, gar-
dens,appraised at $23,000 but
selling at $20,000 obo 518-572-
5468.

SINGLE-FAMILY HOME

BUILDINGS FOR SALE HAS YOUR
BUILDING SUFFERED STRUC-
TURAL DAMAGE FROM THE RE-
CENT WEATHER? Contact Wood-
ford Brothers for structural repairs
on all types of buildings. At 1-800-
653-2276 or
WWW.Woodfordbros.com

REAL ESTATE Discover Delaware's
distinctive, gated community.
Larger than life amenities - eques-
trian facility and Olympic pool.New
Homes mid $40's. Low taxes.
Brochures available 1-866-629-
0770†or www.coolbranch.com

REAL ESTATE Delaware: For Sale
Several NEW Ranch Homes! 55+-
Peaceful Country setting with all
amenities included. Low 100's,
low taxes Call Today: 302-659-
5800 www.bonayrehomes.com
and www.lenapebuilders.net

AUTO DONATION

DONATE YOUR CAR
to CHILDREN'S CANCER FUND of
AMERICA and help end CHILD-
HOOD CANCER. Tax Deductible.
Next Day Towing. Receive Vaca-
tion Voucher. 7 Days 1-800-469-
8593

AUTO WANTED

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!
Top $$$$$ PAID! Running or Not,
All Years, Makes, Models. Free
Towing! We're Local! 7 Days/
Week. Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-
2330

CASH FOR CARS AND TRUCKS.
Get A Top Dollar INSTANT Offer!
Running or Not! 1-888-416-2208
(888) 416-2208

BOATS

24 FT. SEASPRITE
CUDDY CABIN BOAT, 260 Mer-
Cruiser I/O with power trim.
Completely equipped with all ac-
cessories. Low hours - very good
condition. Asking $5500 Call 592
-9386. (315) 592-9386

CARS

2003 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
AWD, 35k miles, like new. Just in-
spected. Silver, well kept. $7,500.
Call 475-0788 or 423-2316

2008 CADILLAC SRX (TAN):
62K, Very Good Condition, AWD,
OnStar, Remote Vehicle Starter,
Leather Interior, Heated Seats,
Power Everything (including Rear
Liftgate), Memory Settings for
Driver Seat, Multi-Disc CD, Bose
Speakers, Roof Rack. Asking
$16,000 or Best Offer...(315) 655
-2540 or (315) 263-8366.

FOR SALE BMW 330XI, 2006, 4-dr
drk nvy/blk ext; sddle brwn int; ex-
clnt cndtn; 1 owner; $14k Con-
tact: buy1582newscotlandroad@g
mail.com

FORD EXPLORER Eddie Bauer
Edtn, 2004, Grn., V8, loaded, twng
pkg., well mntnd. $8k OBO e-mail:
coffeywithcoffee@hotmail.com

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES WANTED
CASH PAID Select watercraft, ATV,
snowmobiles. FREE National Pick-
up-NO Hassle. 1-800-963-9216
www.SellUsYourBike.com
www.USAPowerSportsMi.com
Mon-Fri 9-7 (cst)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCY-
CLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1980 Z1-900,
KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII,
W1-650,H1-500, H2-750, S1-250,
S2-350, S3-400 Suzuki
GS400,GT380, CB750 CASH PAID.
FREE NATIONAL PICKUP. 1-800-
772-1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

formula, the town could 
have raised proper ty 
taxes as much as 19 
percent to make up for 
the PILOT loss. 

C u t s  i n c l u d e  n o t 
funding the Colonial 
A c r e s  G o l f  C o u r s e , 
reducing operation days 
at the compost facility 
and transfer  stat ion, 
reducing staff hours for 
the Parks and Recreation 
D e p a r t m e n t  a n d 
increasing field fees to 
offset maintenance costs. 
The town’s  Planning 
Board will also be cut 
from seven members to 
five and the town will 
expand the Lockbox 
ser v ice  to  more  tax 
collection duties. Those 
cuts were said to save 
roughly $150,000.

A  m a j o r  p o i n t  o f 
contention during the 
budget  pr ocess  was 
whether to defund the 

golf course. The course 
has been operating in 
the red for the past two 
years and was projected 
to lose $40,000 in 2013. 
Another  $270,000 in 
capital improvements 
were scheduled for the 
future.

The Bethlehem Town 
Board first agreed to 
lease Colonial Acres Golf 
Course in 2008 for $1 
per year from the Open 
Space  Conser vancy. 
The fi ve-year agreement 
called for Bethlehem 
to maintain the 43-acre 
property. The course sits 
on approximately 30 of 
those acres. The lease 
expired in August, but the 
town has continued on 
a month-to-month basis 
since.

Severa l  res idents , 
i n c l u d i n g  f o r m e r 
S u p e r v i s o r  S a m 
Messina, spoke in favor 
of maintaining funding 
for the golf course so 
the town would have 
more time to look at its 

options concerning the 
proper ty. Members of 
the local PGA chapter 
recently approached the 
town about arranging a 
possible private manager 
for the course, possibly 
turning it into a haven for 
younger golfers learning 
the game.

M e s s i n a  s a i d  h e 
believe the town should 
not completely give up 
control, but thought the 
two groups could work 
together on operations.

“I think you should 
establish a partnership 
and be involved in the 
process and not walk 
away at this budget,” 
s a i d  M e s s i n a .  “ T h e 
reason I believe that is, 
no one is going to have 
Bethlehem’s interest up 
front like Bethlehem.” 

B o t h  K o t a r y  a n d 
Dawson felt the town 
should keep the course 
in the budget.  While 
neither of fered specific 
suggestions for further 
cuts to lower the tax rate 

or keep Colonial Acres 
open, Dawson suggested 
using some of the $1.7 
million in reductions from 
this year to fund one of 
those prospects.

C l a r k s o n  a n d 
Comptrol ler  Michael 
Cohen had planned to 
use a portion of the town’s 
savings to cover about 
$1.1 million in retirement 
cost increases over three 
years. The plan also calls 
for the savings to be used 
to alleviate the cost of 
the step increase in the 
Albany Water Contract 
in 2014 and use some 
funds to update home and 
commercial assessments 
throughout town. Dawson 
said those monies could 
be tapped now.

“I’m saying we take 
some of the $1.1 million 
to smooth out the (tax) 
increase over  t ime,” 
Dawson said. “We could 
at least give people this 
year — when we know 
w h a t  o u r  e c o n o m i c 
situation is — a break.”

Kotar y had similar 
thoughts on the tax hike.

“ I  v o t e d  a g a i n s t 
the budget because I 
could not vote for the 
tax increase, which I 
felt was unnecessarily 
excessive,” said Kotary. 
“I am also disappointed 
we couldn’t fi nd a way to 
keep Colonial Acres by 
making cuts or choices 
to keep it open as a golf 
course. I felt we needed 
to fund it as a backup plan 
in case someone from 
the private sector doesn’t 
step forward.”

Kotary said he would 
now make it one of his 
chief goals to make sure 
someone is  found to 
operate the course. 

C l a r k s o n  s a i d  h e 
wished the tax increase 
w a s  l o w e r  b u t  s a i d 
concrete  ideas  were 
needed to make that a 
reality. 

“ I  don ’ t  th ink i t ’ s 
responsible just to say, 
‘let’s figure it out next 
year, we’ll take money 

out of fund balance,’” he 
said. “That’s what we’ve 
done in the past, it’s not 
a solution, and I think 
residents want a long-
term, fi scally responsible 
budget.”

Councilman Jef frey 
Kuhn agreed.

“I asked over and over 
again for proposals of 
specific reductions that 
would allow us to reduce 
the tax increase and if 
I in any way believed 
fur ther cuts would not 
compromise vital services 
or  de t rac t  f r om the 
quality of life in the town, 
I would have proposed 
them myself,” he said. 
“It’s easy to say the tax 
increase is too much, but 
the diffi cult part is fi nding 
additional places to cut. 
Just an outright objection 
is hollow.”

The tax increase will 
equal an increase of about 
$67 for a $250,000 home, 
and make town’s tax rate 
$3.54 for every $1,000 of 
assessed property value.

■■ Budget
(From Page 1)
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Bethlehem’s John Sica (15) and Aaron Carrk (10) try to block a volley during the Eagles’ 
3-0 regional victory over Section I champion Suffern Nov. 10.               Rob Jonas/Spotlight

penalty kick battle with Suburban Council 
North Division champion Niskayuna in 
the semifi nal round. Neither team scored 
through 110 minutes of regulation and 
overtime, which led to penalty kicks.

Voorheesville fi nished the season with 
an 8-8-1 record after losing to Middleburgh 
2-0 in the Class C Sectionals. Junior 
Chelsea Duncan led the Blackbirds with 
nine goals and four assists, while senior 
Caroline Weiss contributed six goals and 
six assists.

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk had a 5-11-
1 record that included a fi rst-round 1-0 
loss to Broadalbin-Perth in the Class B 
playoffs. Junior Kasey Biernacki led the 
Indians with four goals this season.

Boys soccer
Bethlehem claimed its fi rst Sectional 

championship in six years by beating 
Suburban Council rival Niskayuna 2-0 
in the Class AA fi nals. Unfortunately for 
the Eagles (17-0-3), their season ended 
when they were eliminated by Section III 
champion Utica Proctor on penalty kicks 
in the regional fi nal.

Bethlehem had a 1-0 lead on Proctor 
in the first half, but Proctor tied the 
score at 1-1 before halftime. The score 
remained tied through the second half 
and 30 minutes of overtime, which led 
to penalty kicks.

The Eagles had three highly-
productive offensive players this season. 
Senior Liam Roohan had a team-high 
17 goals, while senior Ethan Gunty and 
junior Matt Henning each contributed 
11 goals. Gunty led the team in assists 
with 13.

Guilderland (11-4-3) also saw its 
season end on penalty kicks as Albany 
eliminated the Dutchmen in the Sectional 
quar ter finals. Guilderland finished 
second to Bethlehem in the Suburban 
Council South Division standings during 
the regular season.

Junior Connor Rubin led Guilderland’s 
offense with eight goals and three assists. 
Senior James Mesiti had seven goals and 
three assists, and junior Kledis Capollari 

recorded a team-high six assists.
Voorheesville finished the season 

with a 7-6-2 record following a 2-1 loss to 
eventual Section II champion Hoosick 
Falls in the Class C playoffs. Junior Kevin 
Clark was the Blackbirds leading scorer 
with 11 goals.

Ravena had a 4-11-1 record this season 
and was eliminated by Colonial Council 
rival Schalmont 4-1 in the Class B 
playoffs. Junior Vincent Greco led the 
Indians with seven goals this season.

Football
Ravena had the top football team in 

the area this season. The Indians placed 
second in the Reinfurt Division with a 5-1 
record and lost to Schalmont 48-0 in the 
Class B Sectional semifi nals to wind up 
with a 7-2 overall mark.

Senior quarterback Conner Zeoli led a 
balanced attack by passing for 871 yards 
and nine touchdowns. Senior tailback 
Dylan Keyer rushed for 681 yards, and 
sophomore Fred Pechette contributed 
449 yards on the ground.

Guilderland made the Class AA 
playoff field with a 4-2 record in the 
Empire Division, but the Dutchmen lost 
to Columbia 30-10 in the quarterfi nals. 
Guilderland finished with an overall 
record of 5-4.

Junior quarterback Frank Gallo was 
Guilderland’s star this season. Gallo led 
all of Section II with 1,758 passing yards, 
and he threw 14 touchdown strikes. 
Junior Jacob Smith was Gallo’s favorite 
receiver, and Smith caught 33 passes for 
600 yards and six touchdowns.

Junior tailback Micaiah Henningham 
contributed 346 rushing yards and 10 
touchdowns for Guilderland.

Bethlehem fell short of making the 
playoffs after fi nishing the regular season 
with a 2-4 record, but the Eagles were 
perfect in crossover games to conclude 
2012 with a 5-4 mark.

Bethlehem junior tailback Mike 
Graves was one of Class AA’s top rushers. 
Graves gained 1,157 yards and scored 
11 touchdowns, and he had two games 
where he rushed for more than 200 
yards.

In Class C, Voorheesville made the 

■■ First
(From Page 28)

Sectional fi eld with a 2-3 record in the 
South Division, but the Blackbirds’ 
postseason run ended with a 69-14 loss 
to eventual champion Hoosick Falls in 
the quarterfi nals. Voorheesville fi nished 
with a 2-6 overall record.

Sophomore running back Matt Feller 
had a solid season with 562 yards and fi ve 
touchdowns, while Mike Young passed 
for 349 yards and rushed for 353 yards 
in fi ve games.

Other sports
The Bethlehem boys volleyball team 

won its third consecutive Section II 
title by beating Shen 3-1 in the Class A 
fi nals. Then, the Eagles swept Section 
I champion Suffern in three sets to win 
the regional title and advance to last 
weekend’s state tournament in Glens 
Falls. Check spotlightnews.com to see 

■■  First Page 27
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Call Doug for a quote today.

Douglas A. Schulz, LLC   518-439-2600
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www.balancemassagestudio.com

As we enter our 12th year, As we enter our 12th year, 
we wish to thank everyone who has we wish to thank everyone who has 

made our success possible. made our success possible. 
Because of you we get to do what we love. Because of you we get to do what we love. 

Best wishes to you and your families Best wishes to you and your families 
for a Healthy Holiday Season.for a Healthy Holiday Season.
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344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY | 518.439.4228 | www.delmardental.com

My goal is to provide my patients with the very best dental
care, so that each may achieve optimal health throughout
their lifetimes.

  -Thomas H. Abele, DMD

Wishing You a Wishing You a 
Safe & Happy Safe & Happy 
ThanksgivingThanksgiving
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• Multi-check • Road Test 
• Towing with Major Repair

26 Rt. 9W, (1 Mile from End of I-787) Albany
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Tournament boosts tennis booster club

Members of Bethlehem’s varsity and junior varsity boys and girls tennis teams competed in a fundraiser for the Bethlehem 
Tennis Booster Club Oct. 20. Fifteen teams competed in the round robin tournament. The three winning doubles teams 
were Bowen Chen and Sam MacLaren; Emma DeFrancesco and Mallory Epstein; and David Kalmer and Kevin Gu.

Submitted photo

■■ Champs
(From Page 26)

how the Eagles fared at 
states.

Bethlehem also won 
the Section II Class A title 
in golf, thanks to another 
strong season by Victor 
Fox. The senior earned 
co-medalist honors with 
Shaker’s Davis Jensen at 
the team tournament with 
a 3-under par 69, and then 
he claimed his second 
consecutive individual 
title by shooting a two-day 

score of 3-under par 139 at 
the state qualifi er.

Voorheesville earned 
its third consecutive Class 
C/D Sectional title in golf 
with a team score of 321. 
Matt Parrottino – who 
finished second to Fox 
at the state qualifier – 
was the top golfer at the 
tournament with a 4-under 
par 68.

Voorheesville’s girls 
volleyball team punched 
its ticket to the state 
tournament by sweeping 
Greenvi l le  3 -0  in the 
Section II Class C finals 

and beating Section X 
champion Salmon River 
3-1 in the regional fi nals. 
Check spotlightnews.com 
to see how the Blackbirds 
fared at last weekend’s 
state tournament.

The Guilderland girls 
volleyball team put togeth-
er a strong season. The 
Lady Dutch fi nished sec-
ond to Burnt Hills-Ballston 
Lake in the overall Sub-
urban Council standings 
with a 15-1 record and 
reached the Class AA Sec-
tional fi nals before losing 
to defending champion 

Shenendehowa 3-0.
In girls  swimming, 

Guilderville and Bethlehem 
each sent swimmers to the 
state meet. Guilderville’s 
Kelly Gao won the 50-yard 
freestyle at the Section II 
meet, while Bethlehem’s 
Grace Ayer and Lauren 
Zemering each earned 
berths in two individual 
events by meeting the 
qualifying standard. Check 
spotlightnews.com to see 
how they fared in Ithaca.

Bethlehem won the 
Suburban Council girls 
tennis regular season 

title with an 11-0 record, 
but Emma Willard beat 
the Lady Eagles in the 
Sectional quar ter finals 
on its way to claiming the 
Class AA team title.

Bethlehem’s Stephen 
Booker qualified for the 
state and Federation cross 
country meets after posting 
a fourth-place fi nish at the 
Section II championships. 
Booker fi nished with a time 

of 15:33.29 at Sectionals to 
earn a berth in the state 
meet, where he placed 
67th in the Class A race 
with a time of 16:54.8.

Bethlehem’s boys cross 
country team fi nished fi fth 
at Sectionals, while its girls 
team was fourth in Class A. 

Guilderland’s girls team 
placed fi fth among Class A 
teams at Sectionals.

BC hockey begins 
with holiday tourney

The Bethlehem hockey 
team begins its 2012-13 
season this weekend by 
playing in a tournament at 
the Albany County Hockey 
Facility in Colonie.

The Eagles meet Sec-
tion I power Mamaroneck 
in Friday’s opening round, 
while Christian Brothers 
Academy plays Shaker/
Colonie. The winners of 
Friday’s opening round 
games play in Saturday’s 
fi nal.

The Capital District 
High School  Hockey 
League season begins next 
Wednesday with three 
games. Bethlehem hosts 
Burnt Hills/Ballston Spa 
at the Bethlehem Area 
YMCA, while Guilderland/
Mohonasen travels to de-
fending Section II Division 
I champion Saratoga. CBA 
faces LaSalle in Troy.

Got sports news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949.
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Tennis players 
help boosters
Thirty members of Bethle-

hem’s varsity and junior varsity 
boys and girls tennis teams played 
in a fundraising tournament for 
the Bethlehem Tennis Booster 
Club on Oct. 20. The group was 
divided into 15 doubles teams.

 See Page 27.

Follow us
on Twitter

Hear about local sports as 
they happen with Rob Jonas — 
@jonas_spotlight.

Sports Editor Rob Jonas
439-4949, ext 422

jonasr@spotlightnews.com

Guilderland’s Class AA title
in girls soccer highlights
2012 fall sports season

■■  First Page 26

First-time champs Dutch 
trio earn 
honors

Suburban Council 
announces XC
all-star teams

Boys volleyball moves up the chain
From the

ports
Rob Jonas

S Desk

Class A boys volleyball has come a long 
way in recent years.

What used to be considered a regional 
tournament as recently as 2010 received the 
full-fl edged state championship treatment 
last weekend, as the boys tournament took 
place on the same Glens Falls Civic Center 
volleyball courts as the girls tournament.

While this was a step up from the 
high school gyms previously used for the 
boys volleyball tournament, there was an 
unfortunate side effect. Since the boys and 
girls volleyball tournaments took place in 
the same building on the same weekend, 
the boys tournament didn’t begin until 8:15 
p.m. Saturday.

Translation: it was a long night for all 
of the teams involved, including Section II 
representative Bethlehem. 

Even though there were only four teams 
in Division 1 (large schools), they played 
each other in two-set pool play matches to 
determine which two teams advanced to 
Sunday afternoon’s state fi nal. Those teams 
then had less than 24 hours to rest before 
playing each other.

(Due to our early holiday deadline, we 
don’t have the results in our print edition. 
However, you can fi nd out how Bethlehem 
did by going to spotlightnews.com.)

Still, the opportunity to play inside a large 
sports venue such as the Glens Falls Civic 
Center was a nice change of pace. Instead 
of having the feel of a school-sponsored 
tournament, the new setting let the players 
know they have arrived at a special part of 
the season.

Ideally, I think it would be nice to have 
the boys tournament start one day earlier 
and have the finals following the girls 
tournament pool play round Saturday 
evening. This way, the boys teams that reach 
the fi nals will have a prime time platform for 
their sport.

That’s something that can be worked on 
after this year. In the meantime, just having 
the boys volleyball state tournament in 
Glens Falls marks an important step for 
the sport.

Now that Thanksgiving is upon us, it’s 
time to switch gears and look ahead to the 

winter sports season — specifi cally, the high 
school hockey season, which gets started 
this weekend with tournaments in Colonie 
and Lake George.

As I see it, the battle for fi rst place in the 
Capital District High School Hockey League 
should come down to Shenendehowa, 
Saratoga Springs and Bethlehem. 

Shen returns the most talent of any of 
the three contenders. Kyle Marr, Kevin 
Miles and Ryan Mortka are back to anchor 
the offense, while goaltender Brian Walter 
returns for his senior season.

Defending Section II Division I champion 
Saratoga graduated several key players from 
last year’s team, but the Blue Streaks gained 
a key player when goaltender Dakota Smith 
transferred back to his hometown school 
after playing at Christian Brothers Academy. 
If Saratoga gets some help on offense, it will 
be in contention again.

Bethlehem graduated its top two scorers 
from last year, but the Eagles have several 
key players back including forwards RJ 
Diego, Andrew Carroll and Joey Verstandig, 
as well as goaltender Kevin Cooley.

Also, keep an eye on Shaker/Colonie. 
The Jets have a lot of talent up front with 
forwards Kevin Egam, Mike Mineau and 
Jordan Vetrone.

By SPORTS STAFF                                              
jonasr@spotlightnews.com

Guilderland’s Emily 
Burns, Jenna Robinson 
and Christina Herken-
ham were among the 
21 girls honored by the 
Suburban Council cross 
countr y  coaches  as 
members of this year’s 
all-league team.

Burns was among the 
top runners during the 
regular season before 
missing the league and 
Section II meets. Robin-
son and Herkenham 
picked up the slack to 
help the Lady Dutch 
fi nish fi fth at Sectionals.

Bethlehem’s  Ju l ia 
Champagne and Danika 
Jensen were also named 
to the all-star team.

On the boys’ side, 
Bethlehem’s Stephen 
Booker and Benjamin 
Fishbein were selected to 
the all-league team.

Booker was the Eagles’ 
top runner as he placed 
four th among Class A 
runners at the Section II 
championships. Fishbein 
added several top-20 
fi nishes.

Guilderland’s Knute 
Ar mstrong was a lso 
named an all-star.

Weekly poll
What was the best male 

athlete during the fall 
sports season?

•  Victor Fox (BC golf)

•  Frank Gallo (G’land football)

•  Ethan Gunty (BC boys soccer)

•  Conner Zeoli (Ravena football)

Go to bethlehemspot-light.
com orguilderlandspotlight.
com and click on “Sports” to cast 
your vote.

Last week’s
poll results:

What was the best fall 
sports team?

•  BC boys soccer 41%

•  G’land girls soccer 41%

•  Bethlehem golf 15%

•  V’ville girls volleyball 3%

Bethlehem goaltender Katie Nickles charges out to catch the ball before 
Guilderland’s Jess Capone, left, can get to it during the Nov. 6 Section 
II Class AA championship game. Guilderland defeated Bethlehem 2-1 to 
advance into the state tournament for the fi rst time.     Robert Goo/Spotlight

By ROB JONAS                                              
jonasr@spotlightnews.com

As the fall spor ts season 
concludes, let’s take a look back 
at what happened in Bethlehem, 
Guilderland, Ravena-Coeymans-
Selkirk and Voorheesville.

Girls soccer
Guilderland (16-3-1) claimed 

its first-ever Section II title 
by beating Bethlehem 2-1 in 
the Class AA finals. The Lady 
Dutch then clinched their first 
state semifi nal berth by edging 
Section III champion Liverpool 
2-1 in the regional fi nals. Check 
spotlightnews.com to see how 
Guilderland fared at states.

Gui lderland entered the 
playoffs having won its second 
consecutive Suburban Council 
South Division title. The Lady 
Dutch defeated Columbia 4-2 in 
the Sectional quarterfinals and 
beat Shaker 1-0 in the semifi nals to 
meet their rivals from Bethlehem 
in the fi nals.

Guilderland got an early jump 
on Bethlehem (11-5-3) when 
Emma Oliver scored midway 
through the first half. Emily 
Center then tallied on a free kick 
late in the fi rst half to put the Lady 
Dutch ahead 2-0.

Elle Lutz scored a second-
half goal for Bethlehem, but 
Guilderland held on for its fi rst 
title.

Bethlehem – which won the 
last four Sectional championships 
– got to the fi nals by winning a 
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